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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Thk Guidb-Advocatb welcomes all 
items of interest for this column 

Call Phone xi, send by mail or drop 
item in Guidb-Advocatb Letter Box.

'The oat harvest has started.
School holidays are halt gone.
This week will about finish the berri

es. yr
There will be no issue of the Guide- 

advocate next week.
Straw Hats, the balance at Hot July 

prices.—Swift’s.
Guaranteed Ford size Tires from 

$16 00 up.—R. Morningstar. jyl9tf
Next Monday is Watford’s civic 

holiday and all places of business will be
closed.

One can’t square himself with God 
unless he pays what he owes to his fellow 
men.

Mr. Dunbar, of London, will conduct 
the service in Trinity Church next Sun
day evening.

The increase in freight rates goes into 
effect on August 12th and will continue 
until after the war.

Get Your list of Special Prizes 
for the fall show ready. The committee 
will call on you shortly.

The average girl is a queer creature. 
She’ll make fun of a young man one dry 
find marry him the next.

EVERY man who tries can excel in 
something, even if it isn’t anything more 
than having a cleaner backyard than his 
neighbors.

Ladies Tailored Suits for early fall 
get your orders in as soon as possible.— 
Swift, Sons & Co.

Send in The names of your summer 
visitors, or if you are going away visiting 
let us know. Your friends are interested 
if you are not.

When yon have a half day to spare 
see if you can’t help one of your farmer 
friends who are so badly pressed for 
help just now.

Miss R. Clark sang a very beautiful 
solo at the service in the Methodist 
church last Sunday evening which was 
very much appreciated.

Mr. James Hamilton, of Petrolea, 
was elected to the office of District Dep
uty Grand Master of St. Clair district at 
the recent meeting of the Grand Lodge 
of Masons.

Satisfactory progress is being made 
on the new Merchants Bank building. 
The brick and mason work has been 
completed and the interior work is being 
rapidly pushed forward.

Buy your overalls and work shirts be
fore the fall prices and goods come to 
hand. Big Saving.—Swift, Sons & Co.

Every bushel of the great wheat 
crop of Kansas was harvested by labor 
secured through the United States em
ployment service, and the Kansans are 
wonderitig how it was done.

Two conscientious objectors, John 
E. Morrison and Telford Thompson, 
were sentenced to serve two years in 
Bnrwash penitentiary with hard labor 
after trial by court-martial at London 
3ast week.

No gypsies are to be permitted to 
pursue their wanderings about Ontario 
this summer, the order that everyone 
must work being due for strict enforce
ment, and horse-trading and fortune
telling not being rated as work.

Potatoes sold on farmer’s markets at 
local Ontario points on Saturday last, as 
follows :—Belleville, $2 per bag; Brant
ford, $2.25; Chatham, $2.50; Kingston, 
,§>1.Ç0 to $2.75 ; Port Hope $1.80 ; Wood- 
stock, $1.80: Stratford, $1.50 to $1.60 per 
bag.

Pick out your suit for fall, we 
■will make it later on.—Swift’s Tailor
ing Dept. e

Warning it again given out that if 
more care is not taken in the use of sugar 
in icings and making candy for private 
consumption, the Government will be 
compelled to follow the United States in 
adopting a sugar rationing—an ounce 
and a half a day.

CapT. C. S. Wynne, M.C., formerly 
of Watford, who was wounded and gass
ed last October, was recently discharged 
from the hospital at Stirling, Scotland, 
and has been assigned by the R.A.M.C. 
to duty as medical officer of the Prisoners 
=of War Camp at Loch Doon, Scotland.

The Union Services will be contin
ued next Sunday. In the morning the 
service will be held in the Methodist 
church when the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper will be administered. In the 
evening the service will be held in the 
Presbyterian church. Rev. A. C. Tiffin 
will preach at both services.

COLLEGE students, particularly those 
who have had experience in farming, 
should plan their vacations this year 
helping with the harvest. Things are so 
cerious this year that they can well fore
go their ususl vacation, well earned 
though it be, to aid in the saving of the 

crop.
Mr. Charles Nichol, of London, who 

has been visiting Watford for the past 
thirty years in the interest of the A. M. 
Smith Co. ot London, has given up 
travelling and joined the firm of Gorman 
& Eckert io which he is financially inter
ested. Mr, Nichol made many friends 
in Watford who will miss his bi-weekly 

Visita.

The Crown Prince is on the run.
Rev. Sylvester Smith, rector of Forest 

for over 30 years, died there this week.
A wise woman doesn’t attempt to ■ 

manage her husband—she teeds him and 
trusts to luck.

First shipment of Hawes Hats for 
early fall.—Swift’s 

“Hindy” is said to be on the job 
again. This must be about the sixth 
time he has come to life again.

All White Shoes at cost to clear out. 
Also all high top ladies’ shoes at a small 
advance on cost at S. B. Howden’s.

Judge Mac Watt, senior judge of 
Lambton, has been elected president of 
the County Judges’ Association.

The county judges arc the latest body 
of men seeking increase of salary. Won
der will they go on strike if they don’t 
get it.

A number of books are overdue at 
the Public Library. Will members who 
have such kindly return them as soon as 
possible.

The farmers who have already threshed 
are getting large returns for their labor 
in some instances nearly fifty bushels to 
the acre.

Sunday next, August 4th, will be 
the Allies “Remembrance Day.” Special 
intercessory services will be held in all 
churches.
^ Freight wreck, said to be caused by 
a hot box, occurred at Kingscourt Wed
nesday night, wrecking nine cars of 
merchandise.

“Get IN your COAL now” advises the 
Fuel Controller. Yes, we will all follow 
his advice if he will see that a supply is 
billed to Watford right off.

The regular meeting of Tecumseh 
Chapter I. O. D. E. will be held at the 
home of Mrs. N. B. Howden on Tues
day, Aug. 6th. at the usual hour.

Another Lot of Billifc Burke Dresses 
in Saturday. They are new, smart styles, 
and low priced.— Swift’s.

John Wanamaker, the merchant, 
has just been celebrating his 80th birth
day at his country home near Philadel
phia. Mr. Wanamaker began his busi
ness career at the age of 14 and with a 
salary of $1.25 a week. To-day his two 
stores in Philadelphia and New York 
give employment to twelve thousand 
persons.

As A financier Billy Sunday has no 
equal in church work. At Chicago he 
made the statement to his audience that 
two members of the church were flirting 
with other men’s wives, and if they did 
not put a ten dollar bill each on the 
collection plate he would expose them, 
and behold when the offering was count
ed there were fifty tecs.

The profession of lecturing is be
coming common in these war days, when 
everybody has some kind of an idea to 
put over. California farmer’s wife made 
a remark about the new hired hand 
seeming to know a lot about agriculture, 
the farmer replied : '‘Yes, he talks so 
entertainin’ about it, I’m kind o’ scared 
for fear he’s more of a lecturer than he 
is a farmer.”

Twenty business men of Seymour, 
la., closed their desks one afternoon in 
the harvest season, motored to a farm 
where help was badly needed and before 
supper put up ten acres of oats. They 
would accept but 25 cents an acre, and 
when they returned to town gave the 
money to the Red Cross. Tell it to the 
I. W. W. 1

A LITTLE GIRL wrote the following 
composition on men : —“Men are what 
women marry. They drink and smoke 
and swear, but don’t go to church. Per
haps if thev wore bonnets they would. 
They are more logical than women ; also 
more zoological. Both men and women 
sprang from monkeys, but the women 
sprang farther than the men.”

The judges in the town garden con
test in connection with the Thrift Exhib
it made an inspection of the gardens 
entered in the contest during the past 
week. They report some exceedingly 
fine, well-cared-for plots that will yield a 
large amount of vegetables for winter 
use. The children’s gardens, though 
not as numerous as last year, are, many 
of them, in excellent condition, consider
ing the dry weather, and a credit to the 
owners.

The printer’s dollars—where are 
they ? A dollar here and a dollar there, 
scattered over numerous small towns all 
over the country, miles and miles apart | 
—how shall they be gathered together? 1 
Come here, ye truants, to ti^y father’s 
house—ye are wanted. Come here in 
single file—by columns or platoons—so 
that the printer may send thee forth 
again, to battle for him and vindicate his 
credit. Reader, if you discover a stray 
dollar-and a-nalf around your premises, 
send him home tenderly. We have 
many places to put him.

The labor supply in Canada has been 
depleted to the extent of nearly half a 
million men by the army, and further by 
the war industries. Farmers, themselves 
have been obliged by military neccessi- 
ties to forsake the furrow for the trench
es. Tuose that remain have partially to 
depend on assistance from the towns and 
cities to save this coming harvest. Those 
who promised to help in this work of 
national necessity7 by going upon the 
the land, or taking the place of someone 
else who is better able to do so, should 
take their promises on the registration 
card literally, arrange their affairs and 
do what they said they were willing to 
do.

SHRAPNEL
A —- .

The name “Satan” is only an Old 
Nick name. ^

*X X X

Beware of the woman who loves money 
more than she loves love.

XXX

The man who is wedded to his job has 
no trouble in getting wedded to a girl.

XXX

Quite a few married men are taking 
the rest cure this summer. Their wives 
are away irom home.

XXX

There are cheap ways to get a good 
complexion, but some girls prefer the 
more expensive brand sold at the drug 
stores.

XXX

Did you ever notice that when two 
women are very polite to each other it is 
almost a certainty that they dislike each 
other.

XXX

Some people make a cloak of their 
religion. Others try but fail, because 
they have not enough to make a summer 
wash tie.

XXX

The old-fashioned girl who used to 
blush when the Stork was mentioned 
now has a daughter who is lecturing on 
Eugenics.

XXX

When you hear a man say that his own 
town doesn’t amount to much you catr-be 
sure that he is a chap that is of little 
im portance in the town.

XXX

It is said that a tool and his money are 
soon parted, but where do fools get their 
money ? A person must have some 
brains to make money these days.

XXX

Years ago a young wife would keep 
her hubby on his good behavior by 
threatening to go home to mommer. 
N ow she threatens to get a job in office 
or store.

XXX

Sometimes a man gets the idea that 
his employer can’t get along without 
him when the boss suddenly makes the 
experiment and the business crawls along 
about as usual.

XXX

A Member of Parliament who was 
showing his young son the sights at 
Ottawa was somewhat taken back when 
the youngster asked to see the red tape 
and the plums.

XXX

That new invention of an electric bulb 
over a keyhole is scarcely needed these 
days. It should have been in use in pre
prohibition days when it was hard to find 
the keyhole late at night.

XXX

The increase in the price of rouge and 
talcum since the war began is said to 
have greatly reduced the amount of 
weeping done by the fair sex. Crying is 
now an expensive luxury.

XXX

A patriot is a man that refuses to hook 
up the 65 buttons on the back of his 
wife’s gown ; a martyr is one who at- 
t empts and fails ; a hero is one who tries 
and succeeds ; a coward is one who 
r emains single so that he wont have to 
try.

Some people imagine that if they make 
t heir voice quiver when singing their 
hearers will think they have had it 
trained, but they do not deceive many. 
Push in the tremolo stop of your vocal 
organ. It does not improve the sweet
ness of your voice.

XXX

Kaiser Bill and the Clown Prince are 
changing their opinion about the “undis
ciplined mob ” from the U. S. A. The 
million Americans now on the western 
battle front are just as good at fighting 
as at singing “The Star Spangled Ban
ner.”

XXX

When shopping if the man attending 
to your wants says “I haven’t got it,” “I 
will order it,” or “I will attend to it,” 
with the “I” in large capitals, you can’t 
always be sure that he is the boss, in 
fact you would be fairly safe in betting 
that he doesn’t own any more of the 
business than his week’s wages.

Mr. John Bridge, of London, has been 
appointed inspector of bakeries, con
fectioneries and eating houses in the dis
trict west of Brantford to Glencoe, with 
centres at St. Thomas, Tillsonburg, 
Woodstock, St. Mary’s, Petrolea, and 
Wyoming.

NO PAPER NEXT WEEK
There will be no issue of the 

Guide-Advocate next week, 
August 9th. It is customary for 
us to take a week's holiday 
every summer on the date of the 
civic holiday week, and this 
year it is absolutely necessary 
in order to get out the accumu
lated job work and get matters 
down to normal in our office. 
Correspondents and advertisers 
will please remember this notice 
and get their favors in early for 
the following week. The office 
will be open to receive subscrip
tions and orders for job work or 
advertising.

LAMBTON’S FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY

The Government Inspector Makes His 
Annual Visit. A Suggestion Made 

for the Directors to Consider.

Mr. W. A. Cork, inspector of mutual 
fire insurance companies, was here last 
week making his annual inspection of 
the books ot the Lambton Farmers’ 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company. He 
reports the company in a flourishing 
condition with a large surplus on hand 
and invested in war bonds and debentures. 
He speaks highly of the efficiency of the 
secretary-treasurer, Mr. W. G. Willough
by, whose books are a marvel of neatness 
and who has a thorough grasp of all the 
details of the business.

It is sometimes remarked that an in
surance company doing as large a busi
ness as the Lambton should have an 
office in town instead ot at the Secretary’s 
residence at Walnut, and undoubtedly 
the contention is well taken. The head
quarters are supposed to be in Watford, 
and as the business is growing larger 
each year a town office is becoming an 
absolute necessity for the speedy trans
action of business and to keep pace 
with competing companies. The Lamb
ton is in a flourishing financial condition 
and some of the large surplus on hand 
could not be expended to better advan
tage than in the erection of a commodi
ous office, fitted up conveniently with 
vaults, board room and business office ; or 
if the Directors did not feel like going to 
that expense, no doubt suitable premises 
could be leased.

The suggestion is worthy of consider
ation by the Directors, and if adopted 
would certainly be found ot great con
venience in the transaction of their busi
ness. That it would give prestige to the 
Company and prove a good investment 
no one can doubt.

Standing Field Crop Competition
The field crops of oats entered for 

competition with the East Lambton 
Agricultural Society have been judged 
by Mr. A, B. Rose, of Echo Place, an 
official judge of the Department of Agri
culture, who reports the following wiu-

1. John Zavitz
2. E. H. Shn.ey
3. E. A. Kidd
4. Geo. Mccabe
5. W. G. Shugg
6. W. W. Taylor
7. W. Annett & Sons

PERSONAL
Mrs. North is visiting her niece Mrs. 

Crawford.
Miss Muriel Taylor has returned from 

a visit to Detroit.
Mrs. John Jack, Stratford, is the guest 

of Mrs. P. E. Fuller.
Rev. J. C. Forster is enjoying the cool 

breezes of Lake Huron.
Mr. R. N. McKenzie is spending part 

of his vacation at the lake side.
Mrs. R. M. Dussin, Toronto, is visit

ing her sister Mrs. L. H. Cook.
Mr. Robert Tiffin is spending his holi

days with friends in Trowbridge.
Mrs. Pick and daughter, Windsor, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. W. H. Harper.
Mrs. W. Sparling, Forest, is visiting 

her sister. Mrs. W. D. Cameron, Erie St.
Mrs. Annie Splan, of Detroit is visit

ing at the home of her sister Mrs. Ed. 
Upton.

Mrs. E. D. Swift left last Saturday ’ for 
Moose Jaw to visit her sister, Mrs. F. W. 
Tannçr.

Postmaster Evans, of Strathroy, made 
a short call on the Guide-Advocate on 
Saturday.

Mrs. John Brent and two children, re
turned to their home in Coleville, Sask., 
this week. «

Mrs. Wm. Reid, Chatham, was the 
guest of her aunt Mrs. M. J. Mitchell 
over Sunday.

Rev. S. P. Irwin and Mrs. Irwin are 
spending a month’s holiday in London 
and vicinity.

Mrs. C. McCallum left last week for 
Saskatoon where she expects to make 
her home in future.

Miss Dockstader, of London, is spend
ing a kfew weeks wfth her friend Miss

Mansfield, Front St.
Mr. and Mrs. David White and three 

children, Toronto, are summering wit II. 
friends in ^his vicinity.

Miss Roberta Fox, B. D., of the Coll
egiate staff, York ton, Sask , spent the 
week end at T. G. Mitchell’s.

Misses Freed a and Mildred Richardson* 
are spending a few days this wejk with 
Evelyn and Louise Dodds.

Mrs. Robt. Smith and son Stuart, of 
Baldwin, Mich., spent the week end with 
her grandmother, Mrs. Jane Foster.

Misses Evelyn and Louise Dodds re
turned Friday after spending a few days 
with Miss Freeda Richardson, Kerwood.

Mrs. B. Oke and son Edgar, who has 
just returned from France iu poor health 
visited his aunt Mrs. H. Restorick, last 
week.

Rev. A. C. Tiffin is in Goderich attend
ing the bedside ot his father, who is at 
present very low, having taken a para
lytic stroke.

Mrs. Stout and son Charles, ot Sou vit 
Bend, Indiana, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. H. Restorick, returned 
home Saturday.

Cadet J. B. Tiffin, ot Camp Leasi-le, 
Toronto, spent a few days at his home 
here. His many friends are pleased to 
see him looking so well.

Mr. Malcolm McDonald, Rio Vista, 
Cal. is visiting his sister Miss McDonald, 
St. Clair street, and other relatives in 
Brooke alter an absence of over 34 years. 
Mr.lMcDonald left here in March 1884; 
and notes great changes iu the country- 
si nee he left.

CHOP STUFF
Mrs. Angus McCabe, of Adelaide, 19 

dead.
E. Kellor, of Iona, raised a cabbage 

that weighed six pounds.
Euphemia township will celebrate its 

civic holiday by a monster picnic.
Mrs. James Healy, of Strathroy, died 

last week at Bear Lake, Mich.
D. S. McMillan, a well-known Sarnia 

barrister, died last week after six mouths* 
illness.

Norman McLeod, of Sarnia, a well- 
known G. T. R. conductor, dropped 
dead at London on Saturday.

Thamesville peeple are agitating the 
sinking of a deep well in the village for 
the improvement of the water supply.

Hugh Healey, a lad of 14, son of ex- 
Mayor Healey, of Kingsville, realized 
$130 for new potatoes from a piece of 
land a little over one-quarter ot an acre 
in size.

In the first month’s operations of the 
Aerial Mail Service between New York, 
Philadelphia and Washington, a total of 
five and two-fifths tons of letter mail was 
transported.

There will be no issue of the Dresden 
Times this week. Their foreman has en
listed in the Dragoons and subscribers 
are notified that the publisher is “up 
against it.”

On Monday evening eighty-two Park- 
hill ites pulled flax on the eighteenth 
concession. One fellow was so doubled 
over that he had to lie iu the sun to get 
warped back the other way.

R. Johns, of Bvxeter, sold a big pig to 
I. Armstrong last week which weighed 
700 pounds and realized $102. Mr. Johns 
paid ^60 for this sow, and was called a 
fool for doing so. But as she raised three 
litters of pigs and sold for ovei one hund
red dollars, it was not a bad investment-

The Doherty Stove Company, Sarnia - 
is contemplating some improvements, 
which will be much appreciated by the 
employees of the company. Plans are now 
being prepared by Architect R. W. Faw
cett for the installation ot lavatories, 
lockers and shower baths at the comp
any’s plant.

The death occurred at Toronto last 
week, after a lingering illness, of Bassett 
Blewett, who was a grain buyer in Blen
heim until about twenty years ago. lie 
leaves a widow, Mrs. Jean Blewett, 
whose literary work is widely known, a 
son, J. G. Blewett of Edmoutou, Alberta, 
and a daughter, Mrs. A. E. Kelly.

The corn crop in Essex, Kent and 
Lambton, counties is promising accord
ing to a statement by P. Faucher, corn 
expert for the Ontario department of 
agriculture, following a tour of the corn 
growing districts. To warm weather 
with occasional showers is attributed the 
remarkable advancement made by the 
corn, which in the three counties named 
is considerably in advance of the crops 
in other parts of ihe province.

The funeral ot the late Catherine Tobin 
wife of Wm. Otteu, was held at the 
family residence, 5th con., Bosanquet, on 
Friday July 19th. Mrs.' Otten has been 
a resident of BosanqueUfor over 35 years. 
She'was 82 years of age. She leaves to 
mourn her loss five children : Wm. Otten 
and Mrs. Win. Brander, of Bosanquet; 

: Mrs. Seich, of Newcastle; Miss Lou, ot 
Colorado, and Fred of Detroit. All were 
present at the funeral. The interment 

| was at Arkona cemetery and services 
were conducted by Rev. J. C. Moorhouse 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Otton, a relative of 
the deceased. The bearers were, Fred 
Wright, Dan Hampron, Geo. Sharp, 
Henry Turner, Henry Curts, and Wm. 
Munroe.

In Edmonton, Alta., July 22nd, 1918, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Francis, (nee Kate 
Aitken), a son.
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HUSBANDS* 
■SAVES WIFE

ARMORED MOTORS.

From Suffering by Getting 
Her Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound.

Pittrbnrgh, Pa.—“ For many month» 
I wai not able to do my work owing to 

a weakness which 
caused backache 
and headaches. A 
friend called m y 
attention to one of 
your newspaper 
advertisements and 
immediately my 
husband bought 
three bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound for me. 
After taking two 
bottles I felt fine 

and my. troubles caused by that weak
ness are a thing of the past. All women 
who suffer as I did should try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”— 
Mrs. Jas. Rohrberg, 620 Knapp SL, 
N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Women who suffer from any form of 
■weakness,as indicated by displacements. 
Inflammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
"the biues,” should accept Mrs. Robr- 
berg’s suggestion and give Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
thorough trial.

For over forty years It has been 
correcting such ailments. If you have 
mysterious complications write for 
advice to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, J ass.
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NOTE AND COMMENT

No delays are perinissable in the United 
States. I11 response to a request for post
ponement of the the July draft call in the 
northwest, where wheat is ready for 
harvest, Provost Marshal General Crowd
er has imformed the Department of 
Agriculture that the military program 
will not permit of delay in filling th 
monthly demand for drafted men.

James Dowling, a British private, 68 
years of age, has won 12 war medals. 
And Kiaser Bill thinks of beating a 
nation made of such men.

Canadian Corps Did Splendid Work 
Against the Germans.

The work of the Canadian Motor 
Machine Gun Corps during the last 
great German offensive is dealt with 
in the following article by Roland 
Hill, correspondent with the Cana
dian forces at the front.

Delaying of the great German at
tack on the Somme the Canadian 
Motor Machine Gun Corps did heroic 
work, and gained special mention 
from the commander of the British 
army, which fought the brunt of the 
wonderful retirement. Several times 
these swift armored cars found them
selves lighting alongside tanks, and 
more than once they followed the 
track of their heavier allies. Tanks 
were the battleships of great fighting, 
Canadian armored cars were the light 
cruisers. They remained hidden in 
broken buildings until sections ol 
Huns had rushed down the main 
roads and then, like Juggernauts, 
drove down on the unemy, sweeping 
clear paths with their batteries ot 
machine guns.

At the crossroad at Villiers-Car- 
bonnel on the St. Quentin road, they 
delayed the Hun advance five hours 
and gave the infantry time to dig 
some semblance of shelter.

The Germans brought up light 
field guns to try to catch some ot 
them, but they shifted too quickly to 
ever become a target. One car only 
was lost in this sharp engagement. 
It had run off the road into a deep 
ditch and life Germans had come on 
so densely that it was impossible to 
get the car back on the road. The 
last the others saw' of it was when 
only two of the crew remained alive. 
A young Canadian officer was stand
ing in the road keeping a group of 
about twenty of the enemy at bay 
with rifles of his dead comrades. An
other man was firing the remaining 
machine gun at a body of Germans 
who were trying to surround some 
British infantry.

An almost » similar affray, but 
without the#loss of any car, happened 
at Bray. Three cars worked along the 
roads which centred on the village. 
They dropped little parties with ex
tra guns in farm buildings on the out
skirts, and held back the Huns until 
fresh Infantry battalions could come 
up and take ujLthe defence. "We just 
slaughtered tne Huns by the thou
sand,” said one dirty,blood-stained 
officer, “and more than once they 
broke back into their second waves 
when we got all our guns spraying 
on them at the same time on a sec
tion about a hundred yards wide.”

In hot corners where we were 
fighting the British must have taken 
a toll of. ten tp" one. They were mag
nificent. Some of them who had 
been fighting steadily for three 
days refused to be taken out ■—« de
clared they would stick to it to the 
end if we could get them rations. 
Our ammunition lorrie:; brought 
them up plentiful supplies in less 
than an hour and many of those fel
lows kept fighting until they fell 
asleep from sheer exhaustion. By 
that time reserves were up in plenty, 
and the line at Bray was saved for a 
time anyway.

I Another good work the cars did 
was in bringing in, wounded. Each 
time they returned f'r ammunition 
and petrol they carried in scores of 
battered men. One car rescued a 
badly wounded British brigadier. 
“Pluckiest officer I ever saw,” ex
plained a Canadian sergeant in 
charge of the car. He had stayed 
with a little post of about a dozen 
men right to the last, and when the 
machine gun crew were laid out, fir
ed the gun himself until badly 
wounded. He made us leave him 
with the field ambulance and would 
not let us take him back to a casu
alty clearing station. “Go back and 
give them blazes,” wire his parting 
words to us.

incmaes ou âcres or oats, zr x>r po
tatoes, 37 of barley, 27 of wheat, 10 
of mangolds, 10 of peas and 10 of 
beans. Much difficulty has been ex
perienced in securing suitable seeds, 
this being further evidence of the 
urgent necessity for the inauguration 
of the new and practical policy.

A Record Prison Record.
When Oneslme Charbonneau came 

up in the courts In Montreal recently 
he informed the judge that he had 
spent eleven out of the last fifteen 
years of his life in jail. He asked for 
a two-year term, and as he does not 
make a very good citizen anyhow, the 
judge obliged him.

The city o^Prince Albert, Sask., has 

defaulted on the interest due the first 
of July on two issues of debentures floated 
in Ivondon in 1913, the first issue of £102, 
700, at \ Yt per cent,and the second £200, 
000 at five per cent. Holders on present 
coupons for payment had them returned 
—•no funds.

Holland has 22 women candidates for 
parliament. We can see where the mere 
Dutchman is to be crowded out of the 
limelight entirely.

If the allies keep on “nibbling” a 
thousand prisoners or so at a time, the 
Germans will begin to wonder whose 
offensive this is.—Springfield Republic-

Catarrh Cannot be Cure d 
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the se» of the disease 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions, 
and in order to cure it you must take an 
Intelnal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh Medi
cine is taken internally and acts through 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system. Hal Vs Catarrh Medicine was pre
scribed by one of the best physicians in 
the country for years. It is composed of 
some ot the best tonics known, combined 
with some of the best blood purifiers. 
The perfect combination of the ingred
ients in Hall’s Catarrh Cure is what pro
duces such wonderful results in catarrhal 
conditions. Sead for testimonials, free. 
F. J. CHENNY &CO., Props., Toledo, O.

All Druggists, 76c.
Hall s Family Pills for constipation

Canadians Give Aid. „
One of the most unique under

takings to raise money for the Amer
ican Red Cross has been an all-star 
production of a successful war play, 
“Out There,” which has been visit
ing the large cities of the republic 
and playing to enormous audiences. 
The cast is made up entirely of fam
ous stars, several of whom are Eng
lishmen, like George Arliss and C. P. 
Heggie. There are two Canadians in 
the cast, Miss Julia Arthur, who 
came from Hamilton, and Mr. George 
McFarland, whose home was in Mont
real. Another less well-known Cana
dian, Miss Catharine Proctor, of To
ronto, is understudying all the female 
roles. The play selected for presen
tation is by an Englishman, Mr. J. 
Hartley Manners, and it is familiar 
to Canadians, as it was presented for 
an all-Canadian tour during the past 
season, visiting practically every 
town that had theatrical accommoda
tion from coast to coast. James K. 
Hackett, who is sometimes claimed as 
a Canadian, has a role in the drama, 
but Mr. Hackett only happened to 
be born in this country and his par
ents were Americans, so we can 
hardly lay claim to him.

Government Grows Seed.
A beginning has this year been 

made in the growing of standard seed 
on the available lands of various 
provincial institutions, this being 
rendered possible through co-opera
tion between the Provincial Secre
tary’s and Agriculturàl Departments. 
One hundred and eighty-one acres in, 
all are being thus utilized, 32 acres 
being seeded at Fort William, 15 at 
Burwash, 22 at London, 5 at Wood- 
stock, 25 at Hamilton, 55 at Whitby, 
and. 2L_aL Brock villa.. .Thft BifTiilzz

Tibet Takes Up War Game.
Tibet is engaged in a looting expe^ 

dition, just as she has been for cen
turies. She has invaded Szechuan, a 
border state o? China. The only sig
nificance this has during the present 
world war, according to the Philadel
phia Evening Bulletin, is that some 
thousand years before Solomon was 
boro, Tibet boasted of a high state of 
civilization, as did her neighbor Sze
chuan. But ages of warfare have made 
Tibet the domain of half savage ma
rauders. Tibet boasts the sacred city 
of Lhasa, the seat of official Buddhism, 
where squalor, art, religion and high 
pretensions are mixed in Inextricable 
confusion. . j.

Mrs. Max Green, daughter of the graet 
Irish leader John E Redmond, has enter
ed the fight to line up Ireland beside 
England and against Germany.

The second group of college women to 
work in France is the Wellesley college 
unit, which is now engaged in the Lyons 
district.

It is expected that the war department 
will establish regular field training camps 
for army nurses in order to overcome the 
shortage.

Major Alexander Lambert, surgeon-in 
chief of the American Red Cross in 
France, recently advocated the sending 
of sisters of soldiers and other young 
American women to France as war 
workers.

Women are all right for the Red Cross 
but will never make soldiers, according 
to Lieutenant Colonel Maria Leona 
Botchkarva, commander of the famous 
Russian Battalion of Death.

They Cleanse While They Cure. 
—The vegetable compounds of which 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are composed 
mainly dandelion and mandrake, clear 
the stomach and intestines ot deleterious 
matter and restore the deranged organs 
to health action. Hence they are the 
best remedy for indigestion available to
day. A trail of them will establish the 
truth of this assertion and do more to 
convince the ailing than anything that 
they grow more popular daily. m

Prominent American women engaged 
in war work in France, such as Mrs. 
Vincent Astor and others send a message 
back to the effect that hundreds of ener
getic women should be sent over immed
iately.
It is folly to expect uniformity of opinion 
in his world.
We cannot measure the enjoyment of 
others by our own.

Whether the corn be of old or new 
growth, it must yield to Holloway’s Corn 
Cure, the simplést and best cure offered 
to the public. m

The big grudge is invariably the 
product of the little mind.
To-day is never made brighter by think
ing of to-morrow’s troubles.
We should not expect to find good 
judgment and experience in youth.
It is well to know; it is better to try, for 
by trying you learn how.

Dust Causes Asthma.—Even a little 
5peck too small to see will leau to agonies 
which no words can describe. The walls 
of the breathing tubes contract and it 
seems as if the very life must pass. 
From this condition Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy brings the user to 
perfect rest and health. It relieves the 
passages and normal breathiug is firmly 
established again. Hundreds of test- 
inymials received annually prove its 
effectiveness. m

l ThcFrqrictiiy»l)i!^!^i!®Y ,
1 AVcSetablePKpartti””^J simiiatin^tiieRxxlfry Hcéuto.
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CAST0RIÂ
For Infant# and Children,

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the

yfinttrrjTrtnflarcr^

Ahdi^MBemedyfor

hsesSes*

MONTREAL» !CB>Ÿ—==s
TTgroonth"

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

i

Plan to attend 
Western Ontario’s 
Popular Exhibition

$30,000 IN PRIZES
Full Programme of Attractions twice daily

Two Speed Events daily Fireworks each night
Great Pare Food Show in Process Building 

Plenty of Music» Education, Entertainment and Midway Merriment

Western Fair
LONDON CANADA 

Sept. 6k to 1416 1918
N. B.—New automobile entrance cor. Dunda* and Egerton Sts. Admis

sion 61, covers auto and driver, including parking of car.
Prize List, Entry Form», Application for Space, and all 

information from the Secretary
Ll-Co1. W. M. Gartzhore, President A. M. Hunt, StatUrg

Over Half a Century of Success

House Furnishinas

DR0TECT yonr cows from By 
1 pests. They'll :epay you by 
yielding more and better milk.
COW-EASE is the standard of its 
kind. A gallon will spray a cow 
200 times. Never blisters nor 
gums the hair.
We guarantee it to give yon satis
faction. Try COW-EASE on one 
cow and notice the difference

T. DODDS & SON

MASON & RI3CH 

PIANOS, 

STRING

INSTRUMENTS, 

MUSIC BOOKS, 

SHEET MUSIC, 

RECORDS

Our aim is to keep the latest and 
most popular goods in oar line, and 
carry the FINEST ASSORTMENT of 
al inint FiJ.t.'liC'jaü for

Parlor, Dining Room, Bedroom, 
Library or Kitchen.

Comfort, Elegance, Durability and 
Value are features that our goods are 
noted for.

No Big Profits to Pay Here

Our prices are as low as consistent 
with reliable goods. ,
Let us show you the new patterns.

VICTOR
VICTROLAS

SEWING
MACHINES

REPAIRS FOR 

STRING 

INSTRUMENTS

THE NEW 
CURTAIN 

STRETCHER

HARPER BROS.
PHONE 31.

FINE FURNITUBE FUNERAL DIRECTORS

The Guide-Advocate “Want Column’*
is consulted by everyone. The cheapest form of advertising^

ÈèÊÊÊmÊ
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DANGER LURKS IN 
EVERY ONE OE US
We Are As Full of Deadly 

Poisons As A Germ 
Laboratory.

AUTO-INTOXICATION 
OR SELF-POISONING

"FRUIT-A-TIVES” Absolutely Pre
vents This Dangerous Condition.
The chief cause of poor health Is 

onr neglect of the bowels. Waste 
matter, instead of passing from the 
lower intestine regularly every day, 
Is allowed to remain there, generating 
ipoisons which are absorbed by the 
blood.

In other words, a person who Is 
habitually constipated, is poisoning 
himself. We know now that Auto
intoxication, due to non-action of the 
bowels, is directly responsible for 
serious Kidney and Bladder Troubles; 
that it upsets the Stomach, causes 
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite and 
Sleeplessness ; that chronic Rheum
atism, Gout, Pain In The Back, are 
relieved as soon as the bowels become 
Tegular; and that Pimples, Rashes, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections 
disappear when “Fruit-a-tives” are 
taken to correct Constipation.

“Fruit-a-tives” will protect you 
against Auto - intoxication because 
this wonderful fruit medicine acts 
directly on all the eliminating organs.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
jniceby Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
luloozisocl Auctioneer

For the County of Lambton.

TT>ROMPT attention to all orders, reasonablt 
,P terms. Orders may be left at the Guide- 

Advocate office.

MEDICAL.

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.C
L. R C. P. & S„ M. B M. A., England. 

Coroner County of Lambtou,

Watfordi Ont
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchants 

Sank. Residence—Front street, one block east of Main street.

C. W SAWERS, M D
WATFORD, ONT 

Formerly of Napier) Office — Main 
Street, formerly occupied by Dr. Kelly. Phone 
*3 A. Residence—Ontario Street, oppositeJMr 
A. McDonnell’s. Night calls Phone 13B.

W. G- SIDDALL. M- D-
WATFORD - - ONTARIO
Formerly of Victoria Hospital. London. 

OFFICE—Main street, in office formerly occupied 
iby Dr. Brandon. Day and. night calls phon

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS.
D D S., TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. S., 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate 
*>f Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia ana 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed to 
•preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE-Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug sto e 
MAIN ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, 1st and 3rd Thurs
day, of each month.

C. N. HOWDEN
D. P. S. I-.. P. S

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Denta’ 
Surgeons, of Ontario, and the University of 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 

Appliances and M ethods used. Special attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office-Over Dr. 
Kelly’s Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

Vetexinaxv Euigeoa.

J McCILLICUDDY 
Veterinary Surgeon,

SJONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERIN- 
o. ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. All 
diseases of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guid.i-Advocate 
office. Residence—Main Street, one door north 
of Dr. Siddal’s office.

A Bit 
Progress

By KATHERINE BATES

An Oil for All Men.—The sailor, the 
soldier, fisherman, the lumberman, the 
out door labourer and all wbo’:are exposed 
to injury and the elements wilf find in 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil a true and 
faithful friend. To ease pain, relieve 
«olds, dress wounds, subdue lumbago and 
•overcome rheumatism, it has no equal 
Therefore, it should have a place in all 
home medicines and those taken on a 

journey. m

(Copyright, 1918, by the McClure Newspa 
per Syndicate.)

The sunlight fell so hotly on the pile 
of guano bags crowding the little wharf 
that the man leaning against the heap- 
ed-up sacks could hardly believe that 
it was May, and not July. He drew 
his eyelids together and through his 
lashes looked down the gleaming river 
toward Norfolk, three miles away. On 
either side of the river truck farms 
stretched away toward the pine forests 
farther inland ; just now the farms 
were at their greenest, strawberry 
fields, cabbage patches, acres of spin
ach, all in verdant strife. The river 
ducked in here and there, flinging clear, 
shimmering streams a little way back 
into the country, and the marshes 
around these inlets gave a rank, yel
low tinge to the green outlook. Now 
and then a pine grove not yet cleared 
away led the greens to the other ex
treme, to the dark somber hue which 
had little but name in common with 
the brightness of the water-grass. The 
man on the wharf sighed as he noted 
these varying shades.

“It would take me to make this pay,” 
he said. “Yes, sir, what this here fer
tile patch of old Virginia needs is an 
Iowa man—J. Archibald Jernigan could 
make his pile here, but none of these 
lazy Southern truckers will make
their salt.”

The cool sound of the incoming tide 
swishing against the wharf turned his 
thoughts from the farms. There would 
be shade on the other side of the guano 
bags ; he sprang upon them and 
dropped down into the shadow,
dropped down beside Ianthe Yar
brough, who lolled In placid ease
against the bags.

“Beg pardon, miss,” said Mr. Jerni
gan, startled Into a stammer, although 
his was by no means a hesitating na
ture.

“Don’t mind me,” said the girl calm
ly. “I heard yon talkin’ to yo’self, 
but I reckon I’d let you come over If 
you wanted to.”

She smiled at him with indolent In
terest and Mr. Jernigan smlletT back.

“Daughter of the gentleman over 
there?” he asked, politely, waving his 
hand toward a clump of pines around 
a small white house.

“Yes, this is pa’s place. From Nor
folk?”

He swelled with the importance of 
the man who comes from a distance. 
“From Wellsville, Iowa. Fine state, 
Iowa.”

“You are a long ways from home,” 
she observed.

Mr. Jernigan drew down his mus
tache.

“An aunt just died down there 
—in Norfolk—consumption. Doctors 
sent her here, no money spared, none 
whatever, but I come on and buried 
her a week ago tomorrow. Aunt that 
brought me up.”

“I’m cert’nly sorry she died,” Ianthe 
■aid softly.

“Lamentable, lamentable, but we 
must all die, and she was past sixty. 
Pretty country you“ve got ’round here, 
Miss—er—Miss ?”

"Did you walk down yonder road?” 
she asked with a sudden increase of 
Interest. “Sweet honeysuckles is all 
In bloom over there, gullies on each 
side the road Jus’ filled with it, and 
yalluh jasmine climbin’ over every
thing it can lay vines on—smelled as 
sweet as it looked, didn’t it?”

“Very nice smell, very nice, indeed,” 
agreed Mr. Jernigan, “but ain’t yore 
pa goln’ to be a little late with his 
kale for the Boston and New York 
markets?”

“I reckon,” she answered. “Mos’ 
folks round here are too late for the 
markets.” She laughed a little as she 
added : “Pres’ Lewis, who has the 
truck patch next our, never does get 
anything to market in time.”

“I infer he don’t prosper,” said Mr. 
Jernigan. “I'd like to give him a few 
notions about trucking.”

She turned to him quickly. “Would 
you? Oh, do—for pa can’t put up with 
his bein’ so way behind ; pa’d like to 
be—be progressive, and Pres’ frets 
him. You see, Pees’ don’t get on, no, 
he don’t prosper, jus’ as you say.”

“Is there any—any special reason 
why he’d better be prospering?” Mr. 
Jernigan asked, looking delicately 
away toward Norfolk.

Ianthe picked up a long pole lying on 
the wharf near her ; she bent hack, and 
looked around the corner of the wharf 
prodded with the pole the mud 
where the tide still left uncovered 
oyster shells and various bits of debris.

“Well,” she* at last said frankly, 
“there’s me.”

“Quite a reason,” he said gallantly. 
He looked at her attentively, and re
pented, “quite n reason.”
- “Yes. L reckon, I ajn^’ she agreed.

“8’imse you do give I’res some uew 1 
Ideas? 1 don’t know us he could carry 
them out. but he could talk tlvun to 
pa. and after all talk does about as 
well as goln’ with pa. You tell me 
ill 1 un, and I’ll tell Pres’.”

“Well, there’s English walnuts—this 
sorter land and yore ell mate orter he 
just the thing for them.” he began. In 
time he warmed to his topic, and 
Ianthe drank in his wisdom ns eagerly 
ns ever heathen drank in the gospel. 
But the sound of a horn at last broke 
In on the conference, and Ianthe lazily 
struggled to lier feet.

“Ma's hi owin' me up—well. *m eer- 
t'nly obliged to you. You don't know 
any move for another time?”

“I don't know us—” ,
“Well, good-by,” she interrupted. 

“Pres’ will be obliged, too.”
Mr. Jernigan looked at her wondcr- 

ingly. “Talk about the selfishness of 
men,” he thought, “women ain’t made 
of anything but that self-same article.” 
Aloud he said with dignity : “I am go
ing to say I didn’t know as I had any
thing mapped out yet, but of course 
I don’t get to the end of my ideas in 
half an hour.”

His tone seemed to remind Ianthe 
of the hospitable traditions of Vir
ginia.

“Come along to supper,” she sug
gested, “only don’t talk to pa ns if you 
knew much, or maybe he’ll suspect 
Pres’ didn’t make up those fine new 
notions”

For many weeks after this Mr. Jer
nigan stayed in Norfolk, although he 
was badly needed in Wellsville. He 
spent his mornings conscientiously do
ing the many sights of the neighbor 
hood—Soldiers’ home at Hampton 
Fortress Monroe, Hygeia hotel at Old 
Point, every one of which would have 
been run to far greater advantage had 
an Iowa man been at the head—and in 
the afternoons he taught Ianthe Yar
brough the essentials of progressive 
trucking. Her father had taken a lik
ing—naturally—to him, and often he 
went to supper with the Yarbroughs. 
After supper he and the father sat 
on the front steps and smoked, while 
he watched—a little grimly—Ianthe 
and Pres’ Lewis sauntering by the 
river. Pres’ was a tall, dark, lazy- 
looking boy, who evidently had no 
finickiness about accepting another 
man’s cerebral fruits. He profited by 
the hints Ianthe gave him during 
the river bank strolls, and when Mrs. 

j Yarbrough was through with the 
dishes he and Ianthe came to the 
steps, and new ideas scintillated. Over 
the porch of the little house grew a 
Jl^reschaJ^ Niel rose^ its hundreds of 
buds making ttie "air sweet, fuit Mr. 
Jernigan’s bitter heart did not let him 
enjoy the sweetness. Yes, his heart 
was bitter. He said to himself as he 
sat listening to Pres’ talk, sat watch
ing Ianthe crush the rose leaves 
against her cheek, that his vexation 
referred purely to a matter of good 
sense. “Waste is what I can’t stand 
—owe that to the back-East bringing 
up Aunt Mary had—and waste it 
surely would be for him to get that 
fair flower of the South !”

There had to come an end—Wells
ville would no longer be put off. and 
one night when Mr. Jernigan went into 
the Yarbrough sitting room for his hat, 
after the usual placid evening on the 
steps, he made himself say : “Well, 
folks, I guess this is the end of my 
visits. I must get back—and come to 
Wellsville, all of you, and I’ll see that 
you meet the elite.”

They were all standing, but Ianthe 
dropped into a chair.

“Going—” she said.
Pres’ turned to her—then the color 

rushed to his dark cheeks. He stepped 
toward Mr. Jernigan.

“You’ve been talking crops to ho-. 
you have? You’ve been making love 
to herr—you’ve—”

Mr. Jernigan laid a hand on the 
boy’s mouth. “Stop your fool talk,” 
he said. “Miss Ianthe—”

Ianthe sprang to her feet. “I don’t 
care two strawber’s if you are goin’ 
way—I don’t, I don’t,” she cried, 
throwing open the door leading to the 
steep stairway, and then going up
stairs as fast as she could.

Mr. Jernigan retreated dlgnlfiedly. 
“I shall call upon you tomorrow,” he 
said to the dazed Mr. Yarbrough. 
“Good night, Mrs. Yarbrough, ma’am- 
pood night. Mr. Lewis. Let me wish 
you success in your trucking in case I 
don’t see you tomorrow.”

He did not take the road toward No
folk. Through that misty gray light, 
the light that wraps one around, the 
light that the dwellers on the Elizabeth 
river call a June evening, he made ids 
way to the wharf where he had first 
seen Iapthe. There were no guano bags 
there now, but he sat down on the 

7 planks where she had sat, and took up 
the long pole which still lay there. He 
laughed, whistled and sung as he 
whipped the water with the pole—sang 
with subdued nasality. “She don't— 
don’t care—two strawber’s—two straw
ber’s—no, she don,t she don’t.” Then 
he drove the pole Into the mud, and 
meditated. Ianthe was by him, Ian
the in the purple calico which made 
her eyes too look purple. “No cali
cos,” he said suddenly. “Wellsvilie’s, 
best quality silk for Mrs. J. Archibald.”

1
Different 
Kinds of 

Heat
Your furnace should not 

only give you plenty of 
heat, but the right quality 
of heat.

Some houses would be 
better without any heat 
than the kind their fur
naces give them.

If you study the Sunshine 
Furnace you will know 
what the right kind of heat 
is and how to get it.

For Sale by T. DODDS & SON

McClary's
Sunshine

Furnace
London Toronto
St. John, N.B. Calgary

Montreal
Hamilton

Winnipeg
Edmonton

Saskatoon 
Vancouver 67

Shop Where You 
Are Invited 

to Shop
The merchants of Wat
ford who appeal to you 
through their advertise
ments in the columns of 
The Guide-Advocate have 
spent considerable time 
and money in placing the 
best of their bargains be
fore you. Are they not 
worthy of your consider

ation and patronage ?

r REN OUTH & CO.
DEALERS IN

FLo-ur. Oatmeal, Ccro.iaa.eal. Wheat Kemella, 
Flaked Wheat and Barley. All Kinds of 
Feed. Grain, Seeds and Fonltry Food.

We Cariy a Full Stock of

CNTEB.2STATTOITAL STOCK FOOD
FOR HORSKS, CATTLE, SHKF.P, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATE'1 CAI.F MEAL

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
Chipping and Rolling Done While You Wait

PHONE 39
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NOTE AND COMMENT

Neither the Kaiser nor any of his 
Bons has boon wounded so far. Guns 
can’t shoot that far.

“I shall stand no foolishness from 
America," said the Kaiser. How are 
you standing it now, old boy?—De
troit 1’roe Press.

After using all the foul fighting 
tactics ever invented by man or devil 
the Boche now wishes the Allies to 
fight strictly according to the rules 
•of civilized nations.

Strikes and rumors of strikes fill 
the air. But they are far less com
mendable than the striking brave 
boys are doing on the firing line, at all 
hours, at $1.10 per day,—Hamilton 
Spectator.

Strikes would seem to be wholly 
unnecessary in these t mes- If an in
justice is being done, there are people 
in authority ready,willing to see that 
an adjustment is promptly made. If 
the cause is not just, the striker is 
only wasting his time.

' Boches ter Herald : The age of the 
nickel is gone. The jitney is no 
longet the financial asset that it used 
to be. It is a waste of time to 
change a dollar into twenty parts in 
the hope of saving money, for the 
nickels always travel in pairs now 
or as triplets.

The Woodstock Sentinel-Review 
pertinently points out that the writ 

■ of habeas corpus was originally 
intended to protect the citizen from 
illegal imprisonment. That is still 
its proper use. It was never intend
ed to shield the citizen from the 
reponsibilities of his citizenship or 
to relievo him from the duty of 
defending his country in its time of 
need.

Ottawa Journal: The world it on 
fire, and half of us are engaged in 
bellowing by turns that our share of 
the fire brigade has too many clothes 
or too big feet, or is likely to get a 
yold in its head if it keeps on, or has 
paid too much for a trumpet, or that 
the chief should be on the north 
end of the blaze instead of some 
other end, or trying to get the firemen 
away by habeas corpus.

An Ottawa clergyman complains 
in the newspapers that the employees 
of the finance department work 
seven days a week and the depart
ment says that it is necessary. The 
men in the trenches and other battle 
centres in France and elsewhere 
work seven days a week. If it is ne
cessary for civilians to labour seven 
days a week in order to give comb
atants adequate support only weak 
patriots would offer criticism.

Save the Wild Berries

Some Recollections of Trying Exper
iences at the Front.

I paused In one place and bent In 
my saddle to shake the hand of a 
brother officer of the old 17th Nova 
Scotia Highlanders. We had been to
gether at the very start, and felt a 
camaraderie not known In later units 
of swifter changing personnel.

I had heard of dread presentiments 
in France, but never did I encounter 
a more remarkable case than that ot 
my brother officer. He had been on 
the line for nearly two years, and was 
noted for his sangfroid. But that 
night his hand trembled, and he was 
ashen pale. He tried to smile at some 
pleasantry of mine, but his face was 
overcast by a cloud of sickening ap
prehension.

"By-bye, old man, my time has 
come,” he said huskily In parting.

"Nonsense,’' 1 answered. "They 
haven't made a bullet that can hit 
you yet.”

But I watched him move off as one 
who has received his death-warrant. 
Many a time be had passed unscath
ed, where it had Burned that scarce 
a blade of grass could live. I thought 
of him as one who lived a charmed 
life. For such a one to lose heart 
seemed direct tragedy.

Two hours later, in leading his 
company across a field, his head was 
blown off bis body.

On leaving my pal of the old 17th,
I felt overwhelmed by a wave of sad
ness that had been rising within me 
all day. This was the end of a bit
ter, bitter day. How could a man 
keep up his courage through weeks 
and months of such calamity?

With brooding sadness, I pulled my 
horse up at the cross-roads, to let a 
long column of motor-lorries pass. 
While I paused thus In moody silence,
I heard from up the road the souftfl 
of singing. A small squad of men 
were coming out of the trenches, 
and, true to convention, they were 
singing as they came.

"Who are you?” I asked as they 
passed, thinking that they were some 
cyclist company, or fatigue party, 
that, had been up for special duty in 
the trendies.

"We're the Princess Pats," came 
the proud reply, and then I heard 
them launch off again into another 
song.

I had seen, that same regiment, 
then nearly a thousand strong, pass 
down the road towards Ypre.s not less 
than a week before. I remembered 
how I was thrilled as I thought of 
their fighting prowess, and gazed at 
their colonel, appearing every Inch a 
soldier, riding his charger at the 
head of his men. Behind the colonel 
came the pipes, playing Blue Bonnets 
Over the Border. After that came 
the long lines of companies with their 
full complement of officers. It took 
fifteen minutes for the entire regi
ment to pass, going in; but it took 
less than a minute for that remnant 
to pass, going out.

All that was left of them went by. 
They had been cut to pieces often be
fore, but this time they were deci
mated. The gallant colonel bad been 
killed while leading his men over the 
top. All the company commanders 
and other officers had been wounded 
or killed, and only one boyish-faced 
subaltern remained, who now march
ed at the head of the column.

Now, the remnant of the regiment 
that saved the day was marching 
back to billets. Their uniforms were 
torn, and caked with blood and tilth. 
Their faces were haggard. Their regi
ment was shattered, but its spirit was 
unbroken. While one man remained, 
the "Princess Pats" remained. With 
that same blithesome and light-heart
ed mien the handful went swinging 
by. Joining with lusty voices in an 
old troop-song:

Steadily and shoulder to shoulder. 
Steadily we’ll ride and sing.

Marching along, steady and strong. 
Like the boys of the Old Brièade.

DON'T TIKE STOCK THE 
WEEK IN AUGUST

But all goods for summer use will be marked 
at prices to clear out at once—no delay. New 
goods are coming to hand and we must have 
room for them. See our windows and price 
tickets. Come at first chance and buy what 
you need for the balance of the season.

COMB NOW ! COMB NOW I

Swift, Sons & Co.
Fall goods are coming and we must make room for them as we cannot get them, 
later. —E. D. SWIFT.

Ms:
WANT COLUMN.

PAINTER WANTED at once. Apply 
to Mr. Barton, at the new Merchants 
Bank building.

LOST—In Watford, Thursday evening, 
July 25th, a Five Dollar Bill, between 
Rich. Brock’s office and McManus House. 
Will finder please leave at this office.

Worn out horses and fallen animals 
of any kind bought.—LETT Bros., fur 
ranchers, lot 18, con. 13, Brooke ; Rural 
phone 4821. Watford P. O. Phone 
messages at our expense. tf

Cards of thanks 50c.; memorial 
notices or poetry 5c. a line, minimum 
charge 50c. Enclose the money or state 
who is responsible for payment when 
sending them for publication.

Every effort should be made this 
season in the interests of food pro
duction to save the wild raspberries 
and other small fruits which grow in 
abundance in this neighbourhood. , 
Wild fruits of all kinds are most 
valuable and the crop should not be 
allowed to go to waste.

It has been suggested that motor
car owners should volunteer to carry 
people to and from berry patches, as 
many persons are unable to reach 
these spots through lack of some 
conveyance. Parties of young girls 
and boys, who are too young to enlist 
for work on fruit and other farms, 
could do this work, and might go 
berry-picking with some older person 

: in charge. Let some patriotic organ
ization take the matter in hand, as 
no doubt many automobile owners 
will willingly volunteer to carry berry 
pickers if it becomes known with 
whom arrangements can be made.

Save our foodstuffs for our soldiers ! 
iby doing your utmost to preserve all 
fruits and vegetables possible for 

( winter use.

Down the road I lolowed them in
to the darkness, until the sound ot 
the singing grew faint and died away. 
Then, with light heart restored, I 
too struck up a song, and cantered 
down the road. For me the flashing 
glimpse of that brave remnant had 
swept all clouds away.

I had seen a star at the end of a 
bitter day. — Arthur Hunt Chute in 
the North American Review.

y

To keep the chairman of a meeting in 
‘touch with parliamentary law a device 
jhas h-en invented on which is a movable 
point' r which indicates what action is 
perm usable with any motion.
It le best to cut cantaloup :s in half the 

Dug war when preparing them for the 
table. This gives each person the stem 
and blossom end of each melon. The 
blossom end is sweater than the stem 
end. 1

Ontario Sold Bonds.
Hon. T. W. McGarry, Provincial 

Treasurer of Ontario, announced on 
May 20th the sale of $3,000,000 
10-year 6 per cent, gold bonds of On
tario to a syndicate headed by R. C. 
Matthews & Co. at 99.49. The issue 
was sold subject to tender. Altogeth
er there were six bidders, and as the 
margin between all the offers was 
close it appears that competition was 
exceedingly keen. Compared with re
cent issues the price obtained by the 
province is considered highly satis
factory and is another testimony of 
the soundness of the financial posi
tion of the province. The loan is 
made to provide funds for important 
capital expenditures authorized by 
the Legislature, particularly the fur
ther extension of the Hydro-Electric. 
The proceeds of the sale will be paid 
into Consolidated Revenue Fund and 
paid out from time to time as the 
occasion makes it necessary.

WARWICK

Mr. and Mrs. Oicar Lester, 2.id line, 
spent Friday with his cousins Mrs. H. 
Restorick and Mrs. Stout at Wattord.

Fred T. Eastman of Warwick is serving 
the Empire in the artillery of the Americ
an army. v

Miss Mary Rtfmsfield of Watford and 
her friend Miss Dockstader of London, 
are at Wisbeach this week.

The service at Knox Church on Sunday 
afternoon, at 3 o’clock, will be conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Burton of Warwick Village.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Newell and 
children of Springfield spent a few days 
this week with Mrs. Newell’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Kadey.

Neil Fair has sold his fine racing 
itallion, Jay Bars, to T. McDonald, of 
Sarnia township, for a very handsome 
figure.

.~

cit8.

Confiscate Aliens’ Lands.
When the Canadian Army and 

Navy Veterans met recently at Win
nipeg, they passed a resolution, ask
ing the Dominion Government to con
fiscate all land belonging to alien en
emies. It was suggested that the 
money thus secured, which would be 
f. handsome sum, could be utilized 
for war ournosea

BROOKE

Miss Mary Lewis, Toronto, returned to 
her home on Thursday after a month’s 
visit with her cousin, Miss Verna Acton.

Mr. Dunbar of London will conduct 
the service in St. James’ Church on 
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.

The quarterly sacramental service will 
be held in the Walnut Methodist Church 
on Sunday morning, August 4th, at 
eleven o’clock.

A life-long resident of the township 
passed away on Thursday, July 25th, 
when Miss Elizabeth Lucas died at her 
home on the 13th concession, the farm on 
which she was born, aged 72 years. She 
was a confirmed invalid, confined to her 
bed for over seven years previous to her 
death./The funeral took place from the 
residence lut 16, con. 13, on Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30 for Mt. Carmel ceme
tery and was well attended. The service 
was conducted by Rev. S. J. T. Fortner 
of the Brooke circuit and Rev. A. I. 
Brown, of Kerwood, the latter an old and 
much-esteemed former pastor of deceased 
preaching the sermon in Mt. Carmel 
church. The pallbearers were five 
brothers and a brother-in-law of the 
departed, namely, George, Albert, W. 
W., John and James Lucas and Theo. 
Oakes. Deceased was a life-long mem
ber of the Methodist Church and before 
her long illness took a deep and active 
interest in all matters calculated to ad
vance the welfare of mankind. Her long 
illness was borne cheerfully and with 
true Christian fortitude.

None are more unjust in their judg
ments of others than those who have 
high opinion of themselves.

Some people are born tired, and some 
seem to bpve been born for the purpose 
of making others tired.

Never esteem anything of advantage to 
thee that shall make thee break thy word 
or lose thy self-respect.

When death, the great reconciler, 
comes it is never our tenderness that we 
repent of, but our severity,

Wear White Shoes These Hot Days!
They are so cool and easy on your feet,—and 
neat and good-looking too ! Made of the 
best quality of material and in the latest 
shapes and styles. If you have never worn 
these light, comfortable shoes start now. 
Summer weather has just commenced—and 
here we are clearing out our immense stock 
of these summer shoes at prices that you 
dream about ! Note the bargains in these 
shown below—and then imagine what next 
year’s prices might be !

White Slippers $1.00 to $1.75 High Shoes $2 to $3
Barefoot Sandals for the kiddies.............$1.00 to $1.25
Rùnning Shoes for boys and girls..........$1.15 to $1,75

P. DODDS & SON
Canada Food Board License No. 8-935.

MARKETS
WATFORD

GRAIN AND SEEDS—

Wheat, fall, per bush. .$2 10 @<2 10
Oats, per bush ............... 80 80
Barley, per bush...............  1 20 1 20
Timothy.............................. 3 00 4 00
Clover Seed.........................15 00 20 00
Alsike...................................12 00 15 00

PROVISIONS—

Butter, per pound....... 87
Lard, ••   33 3b
Eggs, per doz ................. 43 43
Pork ...-...............................23 00 23 50
Flour, per cwt................... 5 50 6 25
Brar, per ton.....................38 00 40 00
Shorts, per ton................. 42 00 4500
Middlings, per ton...........44 00 48 00

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT—
Potatoes, per bag *. .......... 2 60

miscellaneous— 
Wood ............ .......... 3 00
Tallow ....... ........ 10
Hides «nu ....
Wool..,..............

.......... 10

.......... 65
Hay, per ton.................. 8 00

poultry—
Turkeys, per lb... 
Chickens, per lb..., 
Fowl ............... .

....... 23

....... 14

.......... 13
Ducks............. . ....... 15
Geese............... ....... 15

London
Wheat.............................$ 2 10
Oats, cut...................... 2 70
Butter............................. 43
Eggs....................... 44
Pork......................... .. 24 00

#2 12 
2 75 

43 
45 

24 SO

i
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Broken Lines of

Summer Goods
to Clear at Reduced Prices

1 only Lawn Mower, regular $8.75 for $7.00
Fly Swatters.................................. 2 for 25c
Canning Racks ...............................69c
Scythe Stones ............................. 10c
Window Screens..................... .. 25c up
Poultry Wire..................... ,7c per yard up
Cow-Ease...........................40c, 75c, $1.25

SPECIAL FOR MECHANICS AND MOTORISTS

"CINCH”—No water Hand Soap.... 20c 
(to the extent of our stock only)

EGGS THE SAME AS CASH

T. DODDS & SON

Reroof with
Brantford
Asphalt Roofing

Don’t let a leaky roof damage the wall paper, carpets 
or furniture in your home, the crops in your barn or the 
goods in your store. Tear off the old shingles or other 
■worn out roofing material and put on a lasting roof of 
Brantford Asphalt Roofing.

This roofing is made of a blend of hard and soft 
asphalts on a long-fibred felt base. By blending the 
asphalts a roofing of remarkable elasticity is secured— 
one that is flexible, durable and capable of resisting all 
kinds of severe climatic extremes.

Brantford Asphalt Roofing is, in addition, surfaced with 
siiicia sand on both sides, which adds to its weight, fire-resistance 
and durability. You may be offered other sanded roofing, but 
it will not have the quality of material or weight of saturation 
of Brantford Asphalt Roofing.

Made in three weights :—60 lb., 70 lb., 80 lb. per square.

Brantford Ruober Roofing
is the same quality as Brantford Asphalt, but has a smooth, rubbery 
surface instead of the sand. It is particularly suitable for verandah 
decks and floor coverings. Three weights:—40 lb., 50 lb., and 60 
lb. per square.

Standard Mohawk Roofing
consists of the same grade of materials as Brantford Asphalt 
Roofing but is lighter in weight—a thoroughly reliable roofing at 
a low price. Tested for years and has given entire satisfaction. 
Sanded on one side. One weight :—40 lbs. per square.

Mohawk Rubber Roofing
The same quality as Standard Mohawk but with a smooth 

surface. Used for all classes of temporary work—sheds, bunk- 
houses, camp sites, even dugouts in the trenches. 35 lb., 45 lb., 
and 55 lb. weights.

Leatheroid Roofing
Slightly lower 

same purposes. 35 1
Samples of any of these roofings^ and. prices, will be furnished 

by either the makers or their agents in this locality.

quality than Mohawk Rubber. Used for 
i lb., 45 lb., and 55 lb. weights.

LimitedBrantfbrd Roofing Co
Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada 

Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax
94

For Sale By

GEO. CHAMBERS EST.

“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE I”

Quite true. But you must devote as much 
attention to your advertising as you do to the 
other phases of your business. If a newspaper 
were to publish the same news each week you 
would not expect the people to read it.

—THE SAME WITH YOUR ADVERTISING.

MAY WE HELP YOU ?

Sunday School holds a basket picnic at 
Rock Glen Saturday afternoon. Supper 
between six and seven o’clock, to which 
all the workers, departments and friends 
of the school are invited. Sunday morn
ing Pastor King will speak on “The 
Rainbow Light.” The Lord’s Supper 
with the hand of fellowship to new mem
bers at the close. Let it be a full family 
gathering. Our returned missionary will 
be with us, and at the evening service 
this honored leader will be given a public 
reception.

(Too late for last week.)
Soldiers Oversea Boxes. Tough as 

leather—Light as a feather—2 sizes.— 
For Sale by Brown Bros.

The Misses Della Davidson, Marie 
Davidson, and Hilda George are visiting 
in Romes. Mich.

Mrs? J. Doan and two children, of Bel
mont, are spending a few days with rel
atives in town.

M<. Harvey Dunlop, ot Oil Springs, 
spent1 Monday in town.

The Eastman Kodak supplies on hand. 
—Brown Bros.

Mr. Reid Crawford spent Tuesday in 
London.

Miss Sphinx of Toronto, is visiting at 
Rev. Balls’.

Ptes. JimZavitz and Harry Percy spent 
the week end at their home here.

ARKONÀ Primer to I.—Vera Edgar, Mary Gilli-
___  land, John Cran, Gerard Cowan, Mel-*

The Band of Worship of the Baptist v^e Gilliland.
------- D Coulthard, Teacher.

':\fr V;0 ' -

differ from ordinary leases, there
fore no person can pick out a pair 
of glasses that will be beneficial 
in these cases. The eyes should 
be carefully examined to locate 
the eye stain, aud the lenses

Accurately 
Ground

No person should suffer with eye 
headaches when we are ready and 
willing to do all we possibly can 
to relieve with perfectly fitted 
glasses. Our optical business is 
on the increase day by day. We 
give a service hard to equal

Arkona Promotion Examinations

The following is the result of the pro
motion examinations heid in the Arkona 
Public School.

Sr. IV—Joyce "Fuller, (Marjorie Goode ______ ________ _____ ____________ ___
and Sara Hostetler) equal, Iva Johnston, Uhê guests of Miss Freda Richardson last

S. S. 16 and 18, Brooke and Warwick, 
June exams. Successful candidates re
quired to obtain 40 per cent, on each 
subject and 60 per cent, on the total. A 
bonus of one mark for each day pupils 
attended'School over 80 per cent, of full 
time was given. Results are as follows :

III. to IV.—Required to pass 450— 
Earl Moffit 549, Gordon Higgins 542.

I. to II.—Required to pass 216—Jack 
Kelly 326, Ethel Moffit 296, Austin Kelly 
288.

A. W. Kelly, Teacher.

'kerwood

Miss Hattie Rogers and Miss Eva 
Waddell spent the past week visiting 
friends in Detroit.

Mr. John Hughes, who has been quite 
ill, we are glad to learn, is improving.

Miss Thelma Brunt spent a week with 
friends in Port Stanley.

Mrs. Bernard McMahon, e Millington, 
Mich., visited her sister, Mrs*. Brandreth.

Mr. Prince, of Norwich, is the guest of 
Mr. Waddell.

Mrs. McLean, Sarnia, and Mrs. Arm
strong, Toronto, visited their father, Mr. 
John Hughes.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Mills returned 
after spending a couple of weeks in 
Detroit and other places.

Mrs. Ira Case has returned to Flint, 
Mich,, after spending a few weeks with 
friends and relatives here.

Miss Mary Clarke, who visited Miss 
Fern Waddell, returned to Sarnia.

The Misses Dodds, of Watford, were

Florence Austin, Thelma George, Elgin 
Cooper, Ida Eastman was ill for exams, 
but promoted on year’s work.

Jr. IV—Eltna Augustine.
Sr. Ill—Peter McNaughton, Willie 

Johnson, Alice Wilson, Harold Wilson, 
Clara Smith, Charlie Johnston, Florence 
White, Niven Watts, Vera Stephenson, 
Charlie Baynes, Arnold Lucas promoted 
on trial, Sherman Marsh ill for exams 
but promoted on trial.

Jr. Ill—Harold Dicklson, Harry Rich
ter, Franklin Martin, Doris Huffman, 
Anna Morningstar, Roy Smith, Marion 
Wilson, Willie Walker, George Holmes, 
Howard Meadows promoted on trial.

II— Rhea Wilcocks, Ernest Faulds, 
George Brand, Marion Eastman, Her
man Holmes, Clare Hume, Paul Hostet
ler, Vera Johnston, Ruth Purdy, James 
Johnson, (Alma Donaldson and Lawrence 
Austin) ill for exams promoted on year’s 
work.

Sr. I—Jack Thoman, Charlie Martin, 
Gertie Faulds, Gertie Utter, Willie Wool- 
vett, Winnifred Marsh, Willie Father, 
Eveline Johnson, Beulah Meadows, Carl 
Wilson, Gordon Wilson.

Jr. I—Berta Johnston, Marguerite Utter 
Olive White, Lloyd Wilson, Fern Utter, 
Marjory Eastman, Fred Herrington, 
Ell wood Johnson, Lois Walker on trail.

Sr. Primer—Ivan Richter, Robert Aus
tin, Stanley Holmes, Vivian Utter, 
Lawrence Richter, Nelson Martin, Fred 
Meadows.

Jr. Primer—Ida Richter, Donald Herr
ington, Stella Wilson.

M. L. Fuller, lXeachers 
V. E. Stevens / leacners

KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
DURINfi HOT WEATHER

Every mother knows how fat-iHlie 
hot summer months are to small 
children. Cholera infantum, diarrhoea 
dysentry and stomach troubles are 
rife at this time and often a precious 
little life is lost after only a few hours 
illness. The mother who keeps Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house feels safe. 
The occasional use of the Tablets prev
ents stomach and bowel troubles, or if the 
trouble comes suddenly—as it generally 
does--the Tablets will bring the baby 
safely through. They are sold by med
icine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from. The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Broçkville, Ont.

School Reports
Report of S. S. No. 8, Warwick.
Passed Farm Labor Examination— 

Clare Dunlop, Winmtred Eastman, Mild- 
rad Benedict, Bertram Evans.

Class III to IV Pass 450 marks—Irene 
Eastman, 550, Edna Dunlop 545, Beatrice 
Thompson 512, Greta Muma 510, Clifford 
Sitter 470, Ethel Dunham 463.

Class II to III Pass 330 marks-Wil
bert Eastman (honors), Harold Evans, 
CecilDunham.

: Olive A. Oakes, Teacher.

Report of Promotions of S. S. No. 10, 
Brooke.

Class I part 1 to part 2—Pearl Miller, 
Minnie Reid.

Class I to II—Pearl Powell, Harold 
Hair, Johnnie Scott, Ervin Dempsey.

Marv Mansfield, Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 2 for Entrance and « 
Promotion Examinations.

Entrance—Dalton Smith, Olive Corney
Class III to IV—George Janes,Howard 

Smith.
Class II to III—Clare Thompson, Mel

vin Bartley.
Class I to II—Jack Main, Edna Cooper 

Mary McLeay.
Annie Ross, Teacher.

Public school promotions, Union S. S. 
1 and 13, Brooke and Warwick.

Entrance— Jessie Cran.
III. to IV.—Clara Ruth 575, John 

Clothier 524, Vera Davidson 502, Frank 
Gilliland 502.

II. to III.—Phoebe McNeill 356, Clare 
Cran 354.

I. to II. — Christina Ruth 255, Earl 
Davidson 220, Earl Gilliland 219.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tidball, of Glen
coe, spent Sunday with Mr. John Rich
ardson.

Next Sunday sacramental service will 
be held at Bethesda in the morning ; in 
Kerwood Methodist church in the even
ing.

Potato Diseases in Lambton

That the potato crop of Lambton 
has been attacked by a blight is 
plainly evident to all potato growers. 
This blight as it is commonly called 
may be any one of the following 
potato diseases: Late Blight, Tip 
Burn, Curly Leaf, Wilt, Black Log 
or Mosiac Disease. These diseases 
have been found in nearly every 
potato patch visited throughout the 
county. The cause of the disease 
may be attributed to several sources, 
climatic conditions, but more 
especially to the fact of the 
decline of the vitality of the seed 
planted. An effort is being made by 
the Ontario Department of Agri- 
culure to raise large quantities of 
seed potatoes in Northern Ontario, 
where the potatoes are comparatively 
tree from diseases. These potatoes 
are inspected several times during 
the season and all diseased plants 
removed. In this way, quantities 
of guaranteed seed will be available 
for distribution.

TREATMENT
Bordeaux Mixture is a 

ative against the attacks 
potato diseases. It may 
in conjunction with Paris 
Lead Arsenate in killing the'.Color- 
ado Potato Beetles. For best results 
however, it is necessary to spray 
early in the season, to do the work 
thoroughly am) to repeat the operat
ion as required until the danger of 
trouble is past.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE
1. Copper Sulphate (Bluestone) 4 lbs.
2. Unslaked Lime— 4 lbs.
3. Water—• 40 gallons

Paris Green may be added, lj to
2 lbs. to one barrel of water. Apply 
with watering can or sprayer.

CARL GLASS
Jeweler and Optician 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

FARM FOR SALE
100 ACRES, TOWNSHIP OF BROOKS 
— good buildings, excellent roads, close 
to town and schools, telephone in the 
house. Apply at The Guide-Advocate 
office. 19-4

FARM FOR SALE
100 Acres, being North half of Lot 27, 
6th Con., Warwick, S.E.R. Large brick 
house with new furnace. Good orchard. 
Good rock well with windmill. Two 
cisterns. Good bush of mixed timber— 
maple, elm, beech and basswood. For 
further particulars apply on the premises 
to

ISAAC J. COWAN,
26-2 R. R. No. 7, Watford

Clerk’s Notice ol First Posting 
ot Voters' List

, TOWNSHIP OF WARWICK

Notice is hereby given that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the persons 
mentioned in Section 9 of the Ontario 
Voters’ Lists Act, the copies required by- 
said Act to he transmitted or delivered oE 
the said list, made pursuant to said Act, 
of all persons appearing on the last re
vised Assessment Roll of the said muni
cipality to be entitled to vote in the said 
municipality at Elections for Members of 

Ahe Legislative Assembly and at Munici
pal Elections ; and that the said list was 
first posted up in my office at Warwick, 
on the 31st day of July, 1918, and remains 
there for inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
take immediate proceeding to have any 
errors or omissions corrected according 
to law.

Dated this 31st day of July, 1918.

prevent- 
of many 
be used 
Green or

Canada

The average Canadian knows noth
ing of starvation. He has heard of 
it and he has read about it—but 
that’s the limit. He was born in a 
country of plenty; he lived all his life 
in a country of plenty, and like as 
we cannot realize the meaning of 
sorrow until it comes to the thresh
old of our Own home—so with 
starvation.

Practically every house in Sarnia 
is visited once a day by the baker's 
wagon and every housewife knows 
tho inconvenience she suffers if her 
wagon fails to appear. If she bo with
out a telephone in the house she is 
obliged to walk to the nearest store 
and get a loaf. In many countries 
over the deep the baker's wagon has 
not called for a long, long time and 
their are no shops and no money 
that the people may buy bread.

We are living in a land—like the 
Caanan of old—a land of “milk and 
honey." Can we realize even for a 
passing moment what it must mean 
to be a citizen of those devastated 
countries on the face of the globe

2-3
N. HERBERT, 

Clerk of Warwick.

to-day? No wo cannot. Let us 
thank God that He has cast our lob 
in Canada and beneath the British 
flag. We are citizens of a greab 
democracy—tho greatest veritablo 
garden on the earth.

And yet there are some who 
grumble.—Sarnia Canadian Observer

New Provincial Dog Tax

A new provincial dog tax has 
been passed by the Ontario Legis
lature which will put the ban on 
some of the surplus supply oE 
mongrel canines in Watford, in tho 
form of doubling up the dog tax. In 
future a dog owner must pay $2 
annually for one dog and $4 for each 
additional or $5 for each bitch and 
$6 for each additional. Other 
clauses provide that any person may 
kill any dog which is found pursuing, 
worrying or wounding shoep, or any 
dog which is found straying between 
sunset and sunrise from the premises 
on which such dog is habitually kept.

The Allies Forcing Ahead

The last battle of the Marne is 
still in progress. Tho Germans 
have been not only repulsed, bub 
forced to withdraw practically to a 
line drawn from Boissons to Bheims 
where they will probably hold for 
the present. The immediate resulb 
is to put Paris out of danger. A 
further result of greater importance 
cannot fail to be to convince not only 
the Gormans, but all the other bell
igerent people that the war is not to 
be brought to an end this year, bub 
hy diplomatic negotiation. The 
Kaiser has apparently been obliged 
to take the stump to quiet the alarms
or the discontent of his vassals.

*

Flight Lieut. Edward Bulled, of Pet- 
rolea, is reported missing since Sunday 
last. He had been in an air squadron 
dropping bombs on the German lines, 
and tailed to return.

Dr. J. F. Alexander D. D. S., passed 
away suddenly at his parent’s residence, 
Strathroy, on Tuesday of last week. He 
was 38 years old and graduated from the 
Detroit College ot Dentistry 16 years ago. 
His health fading he went south but re
turned two weeks before he died.
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ROLL OF HONOR
Men From Watford 
and Vicinity Serving 

The Empire
1ST BATTALION

Thos L Swift, reported missing since June 
15th, 1915 Richard H Stapleford

Bury C Links Arthur Owens
LGunu Newell, killed in action 
FCN Newell, LCM T Ward 
Alf Woodward, killed in action 
Bid Welsh M Cunningham
M Blondel W Blunt
R W Bailey A L Johnston
R A Johnston G Mathews
C Manning W Glenn Nichol
F Phelps H F Small
E W Smith CToop
J Ward, killed in action C Ward 
F Wakclin, DIM, killed in action 
T Wakelm, wounded and missing 
H Whitsitt B Hardy

PRINCESS PATRICIA’S C. L. I. 
Gerald II Brown

jSth battalion 
Geo Ferris 
G Shanks 
F Bu ana 
Wm Autterson
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A Misunder
standing

rxxi

By WILLIAM AMORY

Walter Woolvett

C A Barnes 
Edmund Watson 
J Burns 
C Blunt
5 PShanks

2ND DIVISIONAL CAVALRY 
Lome Lucas Frank Yerks
Chas Potter

33RD battalion

Percy Mitchell,died of wounds Oct.14,1916 
Lloyd Howden
Geo Fountain killed in action Sept. 16,1916 
Gordon II Patterson, died in Victoria 

Hospital, London
34TH battalion 

E C Crohn S Newell
Macklin Hagle, missing since Oct. 8,1916 
Stanley Rogers Wm Manning
Henry Holmes, killed in action Sept. 27, 

1916 Leonard Lees
C Jamieson

29TH BATTERY
Wn Mitchell John Howard

70TH BATTALION
Ernest Lawrence Alfred Emmerson
C H Loyeday A Banks
6 R Whalton, killed in action Oct., 1916
Thos Meyers Jos M War dm an
Vern Brown Alt Bullough
Sid Brown, killed in action Sept. 15,1916

28th battalion 
Thomas Lamb, killed in action 

MOUNTED RIFLES 
Fred A Taylor

PIONEERS
Wm Macnally W F Goodman

ENGINEERS
J Tomlin
Basil Saunders Cecil McNaughton

ARMY MEDICAL CORPS 
T A Brandon, M D W J McKenzie M D 
Norman McKenzie Jerrold W Snell 
Allen W Edwards Wm McCausland 
Basil Gault

I35TH BATTALION
Nichol McLacblin, killed in action July 

6th, 1917
3RD RESERVE BATTERY, CFA 

Alfred Leyi
11 6th BATTALION

Clayton O Fuller, killed In action April 
18th, 1917

I96TH BATTALION
RR Annett

70TH BATTERY
R H Trenouth, killed in action on May 

8th, 1917
Murray M Forster V W Willoughby 
Ambrose Gavigan

14 2ND BATTALION
Austin Potter

GUNNER
Russ G Clark

R N C V R
John J Brown T. A. Gilliland

1st Class Petty Officers.
ARMY DENTAL CORPS 

Elgin D Hicks H D Taylor
ARMY SERVICE CORPS 

Frank Elliot R H Acton
Arthur McKercher

98TH BATTALION
Roy E Acton, killed in action Nov. 3,1917 

64th BATTERY
C F Luckham Harold D Robinson
Romo Auld

63RD BATTERY
Walter A Restorick George Ws Parker 
Clare Fuller

67TH BATTERY 
Edgar Prentis

69TH BATTERY 
Chester W Cook

ROYAL FLYING CORPS 
Lieut M R James Cadet D. V. Auld 
J. C. Hill, mechanic

1ST DEPOT BATTALION 
WESTERN ONTARIO REGIMENT 

Reginald J Leach Leon R Palmer
James Phair Fred Birch
Russell McCormick Robert Creasey
Leo Dodds Fred Just
John Stapleford Geo. Moore
Mel. McCormick Bert Lucas
Tom Dodds Alvin Copeland
Wellington Higgins

CENTRAL ONTARIO REGIMENT 
Verne Johnston Chester R. Schlemmer 
Basil A Ramsay

SPECIAL SERVICE COMPANY 
Nelson Hood

AMERICAN ARMY

Stanley Higgins 
Bence Coristine (artillery)

(Copyright, 1818, by the McClure Newspa
per Syndicate.)

“But you are not listening.”
Helen Fairfax turned her eyes back 

to her lover with a murmured “For
give me." They were earnest eyes, 
shining with a tremulous love-light, 
and she was a clever girl, with keen 
mind and keener intuition, and he had 
grown into the habit of talking to her 
freely of his life, his profession, in a 
way that surprised himself.

But tonight her attention wandered. 
Tonight of all nights ! Tomorrow he 
was to sum up his great case. Surely 
a woman should share the self-denial 
of a man’s destiny. Was Helen, after 
all, like other women—given to moods, 
absorbed In the subjective—when the 
veil was lifted? niey had been en
gaged six months; each day had been 
a fuller revelation of her nature. Was 
this the nearer view? Ah, no—banish 
the thought. Helen was Helen—there 
was no more to be said.

He took up the lines of the argu
ment of his case and stated them to 
her, clearly, concisely, as though she 
were a man. This time her eyes did 
not wander from bis face; they deep
ened, their pupils growing larger as 
she gazed. How splendid he looked ! 
How alert; how alive !

How could she keep at this wide dis
tance. How Incidental and how futile 
sounded all that rapid flow of words 1 
When would he have done, tlmt she 
might throw herself upon his breast?

"Don't you think so?” he asked her, 
suddenly.

“Oh, Harold, I did not bear what 
you were saying."

"Not hear what I was saying? 
Haven’t you been following? X never 
needed your cooperation more, your in
tellectual sympathy more, than I do 
tonight. You know how hard I have 
been working on this Case; you know 
what a notable case it Is. You know 
also, that the eyes of the legal world 
are upon me. My summing up tomor
row will be a crisis In the beginning 
of my career. Could you not follow 
me—help me by your sympathy—your 
Interest V

He walled to see the flash of pro
test In her eyes, for some little lance 
that she would thrust to cross his own, 
but Instead she nestled her head Into 
the curve of his shoulder and whisp
ered : "Forgive me, I am moody to
night ; very moody and absent-mind
ed."

"We have no right to be moody nor 
absent-minded, dear," he answered 
seriously, “where another’s interests 
are Involved. It Is a sign of weakness. 
And there is something besides love. 
A strong woman should keep even love 
at bay when a man has work to do— 
not lure him nor tempt him with It.
I do not like to say it, sweetheart, but 
—I love you—and the wounds of a 
friend are faithful. I am disappoint
ed at your failure to sympathize with 
my work tonight."

Two Mg tears welled in her eyes, but 
she said no word. Had Harold Ford 
been a hero, a knight of chivalry, he 
would not have stopped in his quest 
until he had found the Source of those 
two tears; he was, however, only a 
very busy man of today. Not that the 
two are altogether Incompatible, but 
that the combination Is rare, and Har
old did not happen to be both In the 
fullest sense ; furthermore, he was 
deeply absorbed In an Immediate prac
tical affair. It was striking 11, and 
time for him to leave her. Though he 
said no more, and Ills good-night salu
tation Tacked nothing outwardly, there 
was a mental reservation which, to 
the psychic sense of Helen, robbed It 
of Its fullest bliss.

“Six o’clock tomorrow, dear,” he re
peated as he went out the door. "SIX 
o’clock tomorrow," she answered.

Did her voice quiver, or was It fan
cy? He was conscious of saying to 
himself as he passed down the steps: 
“Are all women alike. I wonder—af
ter all—tears and moods?"

The following afternoon, in the gath
ering dusk, he mounted the steps 
again. His attitude had changed. The 
stress and Irritation of an absorbing 
effort bad given place to a bouyant re
action. He had won his case, and won 
It In so brilliant a way that the tri
umph was the smallest part of his self- 
congratulation? Even the judge had 
said words to make a young lawyer’s 
heart take courage. But what were 
the words, what was the triumph, what 
was anything, until he had sliared It 
with Helen? He could see her in the 
gathering dusk, as he waited, her eyes 
glistening delight I He could hear her 
vibrant “Harold !" Poor child, had he 
been harsh last night? Ah, no, only 
Impatient for a moment—and frank— 
to make her the utmost that she was 
aanehle of being. It he hid uulnten-

YOUR 
CH ILD
will not suffer with sunburn or heat 
rash If you use Zam-Buk.

The Superintendent of S. A. Fresh 
Air Camp at Clarkson's, Ont., says: 
*' We always keep a supply of 
Zam-Buk at our Children’s Camp. 
We use it constantly for sunburn. 
Insect stings and bites, as well as 
for cuts, bruises and sores, and be
lieve there Is nothing to equal it.’’

Zam-Buk is especially suitable for 
a child’s tender skin, owing to its 
purity of fcomposltion. It contains 
absolutely none of the coarse ani
mal fat or harsh mineral drugs 
found in ordinary ointments.

All dealers, 50c. box.

am-Bii
nonaiiy nnn ner, ne Knew a potent 
balm to heal with, to make her rejoice. 
Why was the servant so eternally slow 
In opening the door? How long they 
were mating him wait! He rang 
again.

‘Tell Miss Fairfax I am here.”
‘Yes, sir.” The servant stood silent 

and awkward.
Harold wanted to quicken him with 

a shove ; what was the matter with the 
fellow? He walked Into the library ; 
the light was burning low; the serv
ant followed him, and closed the door 
with an air of mystery that gave Har
old a mingled shock of Impatience and 
of fear.

"I was to give you this, sir. when 
you came,” and the man held out » 
letter.

“Is Miss Fairfax not at home?”
“She Is at home sir."
“Then tell her at once that I am

REMINDER OF PAST DAYS

Author's Depiction of “Tourist" Printer 
Will Be Recognized as Drawn 

From Life.

Thrilling adventures of the old jour
neyman printers are contained In 
“These Shifting Scenes,” by Charles 
Edward Russell. These wanderers 
roamed from town to town, denounc
ing everything outside of New York as 
unfit for consideration, and returning 
by way of freight trains once a year 
for a visit to that Mecca of journalists. 
Mr. Russell describes a typical mem
ber of the guild, one “Scotty.”

“This solid and sorry ragamuffin had 
so often escaped violent death that he 
was convinced of a destiny to die of 
disease and was far more fearful' of 
drinking contaminated water than of 
riding on car trucks. Once as he clung 
to the bumpers of a freight car a mad 
or intoxicated brakeman had fired five 
revolver shots at him and every shot 
had clipped or gone through Scotty’s 
hat. Whereupon the brakeman, prob
ably convinced that he had seen a 
ghost, leaped from the train and was 
killed.

“Several times Scotty had been in 
train wrecks. Once the car was on 
Are and he was pinned down by a pile 
of Joist, but two brakemen worked 
with frenzied zeal until they freed 
him and saved his life; and then pur
sued him down the track pelting him 
with coal for stealing a ride.

“His walking experiment was made 
In 1874 when business was depressed 
and the country was full of tramps. 
He Joined a colony of these and so 
great was the terror they Inspired that 
the farmers used to come every morn
ing with presents of chicken and milk ; 
but as a matter of fact the tramps 
were the most harmless of men. One 
had been a clergyman and used to re
prove the others for swearing.”

-Tee Mr."
Harold was alone with his letter ; he 

opened It and read:
"It Is midnight, yon have gone, and 

yet It seems as though you are still 
here—so close to me that I can see 
your eyes and feel your' touch—Har
old. Forgive me that I was not more 
as I should have been this evening, 
but—I was a coward. Dear, I have 
not been well for many weeks and 
yesterday I saw a specialist. He told 
me I had a most serious difficulty, and 
that I must undergo a dangerous oper
ation at once, if I would save my life. 
Tomorrow is the day appointed. I im
plored Mm to wait but he leaves town 
In a few days, and if I do not have it 
done tomorrow It could not be per
formed for two months, and that is too 
long to wait he says ; so there was no 
other way. Tomorrow—our day—when 
you are to vindicate my pride and hope 
In you ; the day we have waited for So 
long. There was but one Impulse 
strong within me, almost overmaster
ing—to fly to the shelter of your arms 
—to seek your sympathy. But how 
could I tell you when It might Imperil 
your calm, your poise—undo all you 
have worked for—hamper your ascent 
In which tomorrow will be a stepping 
stone? No. You must not know. Your 
heart Is too tender, I am too much 
your own for. you to stand up in court 
and plead for legal abstractions when 
I am tying under the knife. I half 
Imped you would make me tell yon all 
my heart—but now I am glad yon do 
not know. You will have no shadow 
on your way tomorrow, and when yon 
receive this it will be all behind us ; It 
will have been over seven hours, tor 
the operation takes place at 11 o’clock. 
Good-night—good by. I love you—It 
seems to me that I love you in a new 
way tonight. Harold—Harold—I must 
call you back and tell yon, and feel 
your strength to make me strong ; but
no. I am your love—I must be brave. 
And then—why should I fear?

“God’s In his heaven—
“All’s right with the world.

“HELEN.”
He crushed the letter in his hand, 

and reached the door with one bound, 
like an animal In chase. She was his 
own ; his place was by her side; no 
man coaid keep him from her. As he 
opened the door he came face to face 
with her father.

“Harold, my dear fellow—”
"Let me go to her,” and Harold tried 

to pass. Mr. Fairfax put his arm 
across the door.

“No, you must not, now; the doctors 
are with her; they will let no one in, 
not even me, and I am her father. Har
old, my boy, we must be brave and 
stand by each other.”

A withering quiet, like a blight, fell 
upon Harold. It seemed to paralyze 
his powers of motion gnd of speech. 
After a moment he heard himself sayr 
lng, In a voice that sounded like a 
stranger's :

“What—do—they — the doctors— 
say?”

Mr. Fairfax looked at him pityingly, 
his own anguish stamped white upon 
his face.

“Don't lose heart Harold,” he said 
gravely. “We are hoping for the best 
and McKenzie, the doctor who per
formed the operation, says the chances 
•re In her favor.”

WHEN USING

WILSON’S
FLY PADS
1^ READ DIRECTIONS 
WK CAREFULLY AND 

FOLLOW THEM
"TT" "3*^: EXACTLY/

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

«

LIQUIDATES DEBT TO FRANCE

In Sending Prune Trees to Devastated 
Country, California Is Repaying 

an Obligation.

California is generously sending a 
million and a half two-year-old prune 
trees to help in restoring the French 
orchards, and enough seed beans to 
plant 60,000 acres. Canada is under
taking the planting of thousands of 
Canadian maples In France. It is 
pleasant also to know that there is to 
be no lack of outside help for the dev
astated towns, observes Christian Sci
ence Monitor, in stating these facts. 
English and American architects are 
at work on plans for new buildings to 
replace those razed by the guns, both 
in Belgium and in France.

The Indianapolis News sees senti
ment in the prune tree transaction. It 
says : “These trees are expected to con
vert 15,000 acres Into bearing orchards 
in two years. It was France which, in 
1856, gave to California her first 
prune trees. The prune, which since 
then has filled many a gap on the table 
of the American boarding houses, and 
has borne the brunt of many a jest, 
keeps right_on proylngjts worth.”

-thank you
Our thanks are due all 
those who have respond- 

? ed to our appeal for the 
settlement of unpaid s ub
scriptions. It is our 
desire that each subscrib
er on our list be paid up 
to date. Will you help 
us ? We think you will. 
THANK YOU.

—THE GUIDE-ADVOCATE

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A
COUNTY OF LAMBTON

When you want something 
real nice and good in

ICE CREAM
and

REFRESHING
DRINKS

I3PTRY

LOVELL’S
Canada Food Bof 
License No. 5—lit4.
BREAD, CAKES AND 
CONFECTIONERY—THE BEST.

FALL TERM
opens Sept. 3rd in

The Elliott Business College
Young and Charles sts., Toronto.

Our courses of training are unexcelled b& 
Canada. The demand for our graduates 
is more than five times pur supply.

Write to-day for catalogue.

Treasurer’s Notice as to Lands 
Liable For Sale For Taxes,

A. D. 1918
TAKE NOTICE that the list of lands 

in the County of Lambton liable for sale 
for arrears of taxes by the Treasurer of 
the County ot Lambton has been prepar
ed by me and that copies thereof may be 
had in the office of the County Treasurer.

And further take notice, that the list 
of lands for sale as aforesaid is now being 
published in the Ontario Gazette in the 
issues thereof bearing date the 6th, 13th, 
20th and 27th days of July, 1918.

And further take notice that in default 
of payment of the taxes in arrears upon 
the lands specified in said list together 
with the costs chargeable thereon as set 
forth in the said list so being published 
in the Ontario Gazette before the day 
fixed for sale of such land?, being the 
12th day of October, A.D. 1918, the said 
lands will be sold for taxes pursuant to 
the terms of the advertisement in the 
Ontario Gazette.

And further take notice that this pub
lication is made pursuant to Assessment 
Act Revised Statues of Ontario 1914, 
Chapter 195, Section 149, sub-sec. 3.

Dated at Sarnia this 8th day of July, 
A. D. 1918.

H. INGRAM,
Treasurer of County of Lambton.

d-octu
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Miller’s WSrnTPowders act mildy and 
without injury tojthe child, and there 
can be no doubt Jof their deadly effect 
upon worms. /They have been in 
successful use fo/ a long time and are 

' reconized as leading preparation for the 
purpose. They have proved their power 
in numberlessf :ases and have given relief 
to thousands of children, who, but for 
the good office ot this superior compound 
would have continued weak and enfeebled

Fall Term from Sept. 3rd

1 CENTRAL

TRMTORD. ONT.

The call for trained help is greater 
now than ever before in the history of 
Canada. Oui graduates are securing 
splendid positions. We have 

Commercial Shorthand and
Telegraphy Departments.

If you purpose taking a business 
college course during fall or winter 
months, write now for our free cata
logue.

W. J. Elliott, 
President.

D. A. Me Lachlan. 
Principal.

If the came of your soldier boy does 
not appear m this column, kindly notify 

•jjtm and it «will be placed there

It is an injustice to set up our ow® 
standard of right and wrong and judge 
people accordingly

Many mothers have reasons to bless 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
because it has relieved the little ones of 
suffering and made them healthy. m. 
People seldom improve when they have 
no model but themselves to copy- 
after.
We should not worry ourselves and others 
with those things that cannot be remedi
ed.
He who has the truth in his heart need 
never fear the want of persuasion on his 
tongue.
It often pays to postpone decision until 
to-morrow, but it rarely pays to post pone 
action.
Even heroes become very commonplace 
whem you’re living under the roof with 
them.
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NOTICE
HOW ARE YOU GOING

TO HEAT YOUR HOUSE

NEXT WINTER

HOT WATER
OR

HOT AIR?
If you are going to—put 

IN THAT BATH ROOM — this 
summer, don’t fail to get our 
price.

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Pumps, Cylinders, Sinks, Pipe 
and Fittings, Eavetroughing, 

and Repairing of all kinds. 
No job too big and no job 

too small.
Prices Right. All Work Guaranteed

C. H. BUTLER
phone 85-2. WATFORD

CHANTRY FARM

SHORTHORN CATTLE and LINCOLN 
SHEEP SOLD OUT

Will buy any number of registered’'or 
good grade Lincoln ram lambs or year
lings for immediate or September deliv
ery, write or phone.

ED. de GEX Kerwood

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AOINT FOB

TOE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

vÆftve Old and Reliable Fire Insurance 
Companies

»Tt you want your property Insured 
call on J. H. HUME and get his rates.

----ALSO ADEN FOR-----
P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 

Loan ana Saving Co.
Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket

to all points in Manitoba, North wee 
*nd British Columbia

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established fin 1875)

JOHN W. KINGSTON President 
JAMES SMITH Vice-President 
ALBERT G. MIN I ELLY Director 
THOMAS LITHGOW Director
GUILFORD BUTLER Director
JOHN PETER McVTCAR Director 
JOHN COWAN K. L. Solicitor
J. F. ELLIOT I 
ROBERT J. WHITE f 
ALEX. JAMIESON I 
"P. J. McEWEN (
W. G WILLOUGHBY, MANAGER and 

Watford. Sec.-Treasurer
PETER McPHEDRAN, Wanstead P. 0. 

Agent forWarwiok and Plympfcon.

\ EIRE INSPECTORS

Auditors

A. D. HONE
Painter and Decorator

Paper Hanging
WATFORD - ONTARIO

GOOD WORK

PROMPT ATTENTION 

REASONABLE PRICES 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

RESIDENCE—ST CLAIR STREET

TIME TABLE

l'K 1AIW
■STEM,

Trains leave Watford Station as follows: 
GOING WEST

Accommodation, 75........... 8 44 a.m.
Chicago Express.I3.........  1 16 p.m.
Accommodation, .........  6 44 p.m.

GOING'£3 T
Accommodation, 80......... 7 j2 a.m.
.New York Express, 6.... 11 16 a.m.
New York Express, 18........2 52 p.m.
Accommodation, 112.. . 5 16 p.m.

C. Vail, Agent,Watford
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Bells

Signals

Motorboats

i Telephones

No.6, • 
foLUMUlÀ 
v'ÎGNÎToSv 
dry cell

CIKfRAL IGKniO* 
^.CANADIAN J 
BlSAirCARBOMW

T3EMEMBER there are 
^^differences in dry cells, 
just as there are differences
in the engines, bells and tele
phones that the dry cells run. 
Play safe and buy standard 
Columbia Batteries. Buy them 
here where you get them fresh, 
and full of pep and power.

Sold by ■

T. DODDS & SON

Tunnel Would Pay for Itself.
It has been proposed to construct a 

railway tunnel under the Firth of 
Forth, Scotland, paralleling the famous 
bridge now spanning that body of 
water, and to pay for the tunnel by 
making it largely a coal mining prop
osition, Mining engineers point out 
that coal is now being mined on both 
sides of the firth from the same seams 
and that much of this excavating la 
done under water. At this point the 
estuary is only about two miles wide 
and it is contended that a continuous 
passage could be made beneath it by 
properly co-ordinating the mining op
erations. In this way what would 
otherwise probably prove to be too 
costly an improvement could be made 
with profit* . i

Clocks That Time Speeches.
On the speaker’s desk in the United 

States house of rei$*esentatives Is a 
little clock-tike machine with a dial 
graduated in minutes from one to six 
and a single hand that goes once round 
the dial in six minutes. This is started 
and stopped by a tiny lever at the top. 
The speaker uses It in timing members 
in a debate wherein the speeches are 
limited.

The inventor, C. H. Graves of Phila
delphia, designed it for keeping time 
on long-distance telephone calls, which 
are limited to three minutes. At the 
bottom of the dial is a scarlet mark. 
When you get your connection over 
the wire you press the little lever, 
which stands at O, and set the machine 
going. When the pointer is approach
ing the red mark you know your time 
Is rapidly drawing to a close.

It is astonishing how few persons 
have any idea' how long three minutes 
are. Nine out of ten will hurry their 
long-distance calls so that they use 
far less time than they pay for.

Tea in India.
For years past India, the great tea- 

producing and exporting country, has 
received large Imports of tea from oth
er countries. The imports have con
tinued and even increased during the 
war, in spite of the glutting of the 
market with Indian tea, owing to the 
shipping restrictions. The imports are 
mainly low-grade tens, which are 
“transformed” into Indian teas by mix
ing with the genuine article. The bulk 
of the imports are from China, the 
Shan States, Ceylon and Java ; but it is 
curious to learn that last year 16,000 
pounds of tea went to Indian from the 
United Kingdom.

Oyster Farms.
One of the large salt-water farms of 

Japan consists of 50 square miles cov
ered with 5 to 15 fathoms of water. 
Here the pearl farmer plants rocks 
and stones which are soon covered 
with oyster spat. The oysters are 
then left in special beds until the 
third year. When they grow large 
enough, a tiny speck of Irritating sub
stance Is introduced Into the bodies 
of these oysters and three or five years 
more are necessary for the foreign 
substance to become hidden In the 
layers of nacre which make up the 
pearls. „ „

The Girl Scouts in various parts of the 
country have embarked on the task of 
tr? ini lg women and girl war workers in 
in bjQusekeeping.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and^Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signatures!

GrjCE CREAM
Food Control Board Permits But 

10 Per Cent. Fat.

A Recipe That Has Proven Successful 
—Stake Vines and Trim Leaves 
to Grow High-Colored Tomatoes.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

A
GREAT many Inquiries have 

recently come to the Dairy 
Department of the Ontario 
Agricultural Collegeregarding 

the new regulation from the Canada 
Food Board with reference to the 
manufacture of ice-cream, and also, 
as to methods of testing ice-cream 
tor fat.

Order No. 34, section 8, issued by 
the Canada Food Board reads: “On 
and after May 1st, 1918, no person 
in Canada shall use in the manufac
ture of ice-cream more than 10 per 
centum of fats, whether of animal or 
of vegetable origin; or more than 
six pounds of cane sugar, to eight 
gallons of ice-cream.”

As a result of recent investigations 
made in the Dairy Department of the 
O. A. College, by Messrs. McMillan, 
Parfitr, and Miss Miller, of the Dairy 
Staff, we can recommend the follow
ing formula or recipe, for a batch or 
mix which will produce about eight 
gallons of plain ice-cream of good 
quality and which will come within 
the regulations as laid down by the 
Food Board:
44% lbs. (4% gallons) cream test

ing 13% fat.
1% lbs. skim milk powder.
6 lbs. cane sugar—1 % lbs. sugar 

may be replaced with 2 lbs. 
corn syrup.

4 ounces vanilla extract 
8 ounces gelatin dissolved in 6 

lbs. (% gallon) £kim milk. 
The cost of the ingredients in this 

formula will range from 53 to 67 
cents buying in small quantities. If 
bought wholesale, the cost would be 
less.

If whole milk and cream are used, 
mixing equal quantities of4these will 
produce an ice-cream testing not over 
ten per cent, fat, assuming that the 
milk and cream are of average fat 
content—3.5 and 18 to 20% fat 
respectively.
Three Methods of Testing Ice-Cream 

for Fat.
It is necessary for the ice-cream 

maker to test 'his ice-cream occasion
ally, and the following methods 
will give satisfactory results if care- 
ffully carried out:
1.—The Glacial Acetic and Hydro

chloric Acid Test.
A representative sample of the ice

cream is taken and melted and thor- 
oughtly mixed; a 9-gramme sample 
is weighed into an 18-gramme Bab
cock cream test bottle. A mixture 
is prepared using equal parts of 
glacial acetic acid and concentrated 
hydrochloric acid. Twenty cubic cen
timeters of this acid mixture is added 
to the 9-gramme sample of ice-cream 
in the test bottle, and is then all 
well shaken. The bottle is placed 
in a water bath of 120 to 130 deg. F., 
and shaken at intervals until a brown 
color appears. It is then placed in 
the Babcock centrifuge and the test 
completed in the same way as for 
testing cream and the reading multi
plied by two.

2.—The Sulphuric Acid Test.
To make the test with sulphuric 

acid, a 9-gramme sample is weighed 
into an 18-gramme test bottle. About 
9 cubic centimeters of luke-warm 
water is then added to dilute the 
sample, in order to have about 18 
cubic centimeters of mixture in the 
bottle. The sulphuric acid is then 
added slowly, a little at a time, at 
minute intervals, shaking well after 
each addition until a chocolate brown 
color appears In the bottle. No defi
nite amount of acid can be stated, as 
the quantity will vary with different 
ice-creams. As soon as the chocolate 
brown color appears in the ice-cream 
a little cold water may be added to 
check the action of the acid. The 
bottle is then placed in the centrifuge 
and the test completed in the usual 
way. The reading is multiplied by 
two.

3.—Acetic and Sulphuric Acids. 
Weigh a 9-gramme sample of ice

cream that has been thoroughly mix
ed. About 9 cubic centimeters of 
water is then added to dilute the 
sample. Add 5 cubic centimeters of 
acetic acid and then add carefully 6 
to 8 cubic centimeters sulphuric 
acid. Centrifuge, and then add water 
the same as in other tests. If using 
an 18-gramme bottle multiply the 
reading by two, to obtain the per 
cent, fat in the ice-cream. A 
9-gramme bottle which is raduated 
to give the percentage of fat direct
ly needs no correction when reading. 
—Prof. H. fl. Dean, Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph.

To Grow Tomatoes Most Successfully.
If you are growing tomatoes to a 

single stem, be sure to remove all 
side shoots before they become of 
any size. All the extra food which 
is used in their growth is wasted 
and the breaking off of large shoots 
injures the plants. When August 
16th comes it is well to nip off all 
growing ends so that the fruit will 
finish ripening, also open out the 
plant, if very thick, to allow the sun
light in.

When first fruits begin to ripen, 
apply, nitrate of soda,—a teaspoonful 
in a watering can, full of water,—to 
the niants twice a week to make a 
lir.iiin jjianure.. and_uae_it instead*

rnese are more especially vaiuame 
after the growth has been stopped.

Keep a dust mulch around the 
plants. If the weather is very dry, 
soak the ground around them thor
oughly in the evening, then make a 
new mulch in the morning.

When the first fruits in staked 
tomatoes are beginning to color, re
move one-half of each leaf. This will 
hasten the ripening. Sunlight is ne
cessary for rapid ripening.

Leave only growth enough on your 
plants to carry what fruit will ripen 
before frost. There is no use in al
lowing more to set than will be of 
use to you and the fruits you leave 
will be larger. — A. H. MacLennan, 
Ontario Vegetable Specialist*

Bird Guided by Magnetism?
One of the many explanations that 

have been offered to account for the 
fact that migrating birds are able to 
find their way by night and in cloudy 
or foggy weather is that they are sen
sitive, in some way, to currents of ter
restrial magnetism, and therefore di
rect their flight by the magnetic 
meridians. This suggestion was put 
forth by M. A. Thauzies, a French 
pigeon fancier, who declares that car
rier pigeons make poor flights during 
the occurrence of magnetic storms. He 
also asserts that the general use of 
wireless telegraphy has diminished the 
reliability of these birds to a surpris
ing extent—Popular Science Monthly.

School Children Are Underfed.
Of the 1,000,000 school children in 

New York city 110,000 are undernour
ished and in need of attention, while 
the condition of 590,000 others is only 
“passable,” according to Dr. Henry 
Dwight Chapin, head of the children’s 
division of the Postgraduate hospital. 
This medical man said much of the 
malnutrition of children is caused by 
war prices. He said that the dispar
ity between wage Increases and the 
mounting cost of food has caused 
mothers to give their children tea and 
coffee instead of milk, which had in
creased from 0 to 10 cents a quart la 
the last year. . , ,

More Conservation.
The following recipe for army 

pudding should -be turned over to 
the conserving public:

The remainder of Tuesday's apple 
sauce mixed with what was left of 
Wednesday’s peach cobbler. Stir well 
and add the leavihgs from Thursday's 
tapioca. Add all of Friday’s vanilla 
cake that was not used. Place in 
clean, pans arid serve rapidly on 
Saturday.—Trench and Camp.

---------- :------------------------ .v,.l
Will Retain Old Flag.

The new Russian will retain the 
old flag, which has three horizontal 
stripes—white, blue and red. A few 
years ago the Imperial emblem, a 
black eagle on a yellow field, was 
placed in the tipper left-hand corner 
of the flag, but the Provisional Gov
ernment has ordered that it be re
moved.

Canadian National 
Exhibition

Aug. 26 TORONTO Sept. 7

300,000 admissions sold first 
day of advance sale. Come 
with the crowds to the great
est Exposition in the 40 years’ 

history of the C. N. E.

“The Heroes 
of Britain”

A production of tremen
dous force and beauty, 
with 1200 participants.
All the colorful parapher
nalia of romance and his
tory in the making. In- 
splrlng, dramatic —a 
spectacle every Canadian 
should see.

MOVEMENT - LIFE 
SPLENDOR

A Patriotic Thrill in every scene

Giant livestock and agricultural display— 
Government exhibits—demonstrations of voca
tional training by 50 crippled heroes—farming 
on factory lines: colossal exhibits of labor- 
saving devices — Government patriotic food 
show — Crcatore’s world-famed band — Allies' 
exhibits of fine arts—AND A WORLD OF 
OTHER SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.

Price of admission Is 
unchanged 25 cents

Consult your local agent regarding 
railroad fares

tetete te 1» Intel®

A Woman’s Burdens
are lightened when she turns to the right 
medicine. If her existence is made 
gloomy by the chronic weaknesses, deli
cate derangements, and painful disorder* 
that afflict womankind she will find relief 
and emancipation from her troubles in 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. If 
she's overworked, nervous, or “run
down, ' ' she finds new life and strength. 
It's a powerful, invigorating tonic and! 
nervine which was discovered and used 
by an eminent physician for many years;, 
in his large medical practice among 
women. For young girls just entering: 
womanhood ; for women in middle life, 
the “Favorite Prescription’' is the only 
medicine put up without alcohol, and can 
be had in tablet as well as liquid form. 
It 'a not a secret prescription for its in
gredients are printed on wrapper. Send. 
10c for trial package to Dr. V. M. Pierce, 
Invalids ' Hotel, Surgical Institute, Buf
falo, N. Y., or branch in Bridgeburg, Ont.

Hamilton, Ont. — “When passing 
through middle life, as in most eases of 
this kind, I began to fail in health. I 
had severe pains in my head, dizzy spells, 
my back ached and I had pains in my 
side. I became very weak and nervous. 
I took medicine without getting relief 
until I took Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription and this medicine built me up 
n health and strength and I came through 
this critical period in a good healthy 
state. Women will find Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription very helpful dur
ing this trying time."—Mbs. SaraJB 
'Japes, 106 Robins Ave. „ „

MEN WHO ENLISTED IN 

149 BATT. _AT WATFORD
Liéut. W. H. Smyth, Headquarter» 

Ottawa.
Lient. R. D. Swift, Scout Officer.
Sergt. W. D. Lamb
Sergt. M. W. Davies
Sergt. S. H. Hawkins
Sergt. E. A. Dodds ,
Sergt. W. C. McKinnon
Sergt. Geo. Gibbs
Sergt. H. Murphy
Sergt. C. F. Roche
Corp. W. M. Bruce
Corp. J. C. Andersoe
Corp. J. Menzies
Corp. S. E. Dodds
Corp. H. Cooper
Corp. C. Skillen
Corp. C. E. Sisson.
L. Corp. A. 1. Small
B. Q. S.- B. C. Culley
C. Q. S.—C. McCormick 
Pte. Frank Wiley.
Pte. A. Banks ÿ
Pte. F. Collins
Pte. A. Dempsey
Pte. J. R. Garrett
Pte. II. Jamieson
Pte. G. Lawrence
Pte. R. J. Lawrence
Pte. C. F. Lang
Pte. W. C. Pearce
Pte. T. E. Stilwel!
Pte. A. II. Lewis, Baud
Pte. G. A. Parker
Pte. A. W. Stilwell
Pte. W. J. Saunders
Pte. Bert Saunders
Pte. A. Armond
Pte. W. C. Aylcsworth, Band
Pte. R. Clark, Bugler
Pte. S. L. McClutig
Pte. J. McClung
Pte. C. Atchison
Pte. II. I. McFeley
Pte. H. B. Hubbard
Pte. G. Young
Pte. D. Bennett
Pte. F. J. Russell
Pte. E. Mayes
Pte. C. Haskett
Pte. S. Graham
Pte. W. Palmer
Pte. H. Thomas
Pte. F. TTomas
Pte. B. Trenouth
Pte. E. A. Shaunessy
Pte. W. Zavitz
Pte. W. J. Sayers
Pte. Lot Nicholls
Pte. John Lamb
Pte. Eston Fowler
Pte. E. Cooper.
Pte. F. A. Conuely.
Pte. F. Whitman.
Pte. p;dgar Oke.
Pte. White.
Pte. McGarrity.
Pte. Wilson.
Pte. Richard Watson. Can. Engineers 
Pte. L H. Aylesworth. Band.

Made the Supreme Sacrifice
Watfohd and Vicinity 

Lt.-Col. R. G. Kelly 
Capt. Thos. L. Swift 
Sergt.-Major L. G. Newell 
Pte. Alfred Woodward 
Pte. Percy Mitchell 
Pte. R. Whalton 
Pte. Thos. Lamb 
Pte. J. Ward 
Pte. Sid Brown 
Pte. Gordon Patterson 
Pte. F. Wakelin, D. C. M.
Pte. T. Wakelin 
Pte. C. M. Fcuntain 
Pte. H. Holmes 
Pte. C. Stillwell 
Pee. Macklin Hagle 
Sergt. Clayton O. Fuller.
Gunner Russell Howard Trenouth. 
Pte. Nichol McLachlan.
Corp. Clarence L. Gibson 
Signaller Roy E. Acton. 
Bandsman A. I. Small
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Warm Weather Requirements
Wash Goods

In Printed Crepe, Fancy Voiles, 
Linen Pongees and Plain Colored Pop
lins. A splendid range of all the 
wanted shades. (

White Wash Goods
Voiles, Repps, Piques, Gabardines, 

Indian Heads and Middy Cloths—
25c to 75c per yard

Gloves and Hosiery
Cotton, Lisle and Silk Hose in black, 

white, tan, brown, grey and blue—
—25c to $1.50

Silk and Lisle Gloves—in white, 
black, grey and buff.

For Boys
During the Holidays
Cotton Jerseys, long or quarter sleeves 

—all shades.
Porus Knit Combinations, all sizes 50c
Boys’ Bathing Suits, one-piece, with 

skirt, 75c.
Boys’ Leather Belts, in tan, grey or 

black, 25c and 35c.
Khaki Bloomers, sizes 22 to 34, at 

75c, $1.00 and $1.25.
Boys’ Straw Hats, cool and comfort

able, 25c, 50c and 75c.
Coverall Play Suits for boys 2 to 6 

s.year 50c, 75c and $1.00.
Boys’ Overalls, in khaki, black or blue- 

and-white stripe.

“THE STORE THAT SATISFIES”
/
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The Sterling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, Because—
It is system—depositing a little each week— 
that builds up your safeguard for the future.

The Road to Independence
Trouble comes to all of us at one time or 

another.
The man with a snug bank account, is 

fortified against the “slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune’’.

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today—and 
take your first step along the road to 
Independence.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. CANADA Established 1864.

. F. A. MacLEAN, Manager.
G. H. C. NORSWORTHY, Manager.

WATFORD BRANCH, 
ALVINSTON BRANCH,

Binder Twine
Superior Manilla - $29.50aCash

Deering G50 ft.

Gilt Edge - $29.50 Cash
Brantford 650 ft.

Silver Leaf
Brantford

$27.00 Cash
550 ft.

FORKS ROPES PULLEYS GLOVES BINDER WHIPS

N. B. HOWDEN EST.
The Guide-Advocate “Want Column”

consulted by everyone. j^The cheapest form of advertising.

Obituary
(From the Holton, Kansas, paper.)
Mary J, Reycraft was born Jan. 22, 

1861, at Bothwell, Canada, and was call
ed to her eternal rest Thursday morn
ing, June 27, 1918.

When she was only twelve years of 
age her mother died, leaving in her care 
seven younger sisters and brothers. After 
her mother’s death, she gave up all her 
own ambitions and devoted her all to tak
ing her mother’s place to care for the 
younger children. The six-months old 
baby has often said to them : “Sister 
Mary was mother,” and he knew no one 
could love a mother more than he did 
her. In 1885, October 12, she was marri
ed to Robert Bateman, came with her 
husband to his farm near Holton, Kan
sas, where they have resided ever since.

Having done so nobly in helping her 
father to raise his little motherless chil
dren, she was so well prepared to be
come the mother of Mr. Bateman’s seven 
year-old daughter Lila.

To this union were born -two daughters 
and one son, the son dying in infancy. 
At the age of fourteen she was confirmed 
and joined the Church of England. After 
coming to Kansas she transferred her 
membership to the Methodist church, at 
Bateman school house, the present Liber
ty ZVI. E., to which she has proved true, 
and as long as health would permit, was 
active in church and Sunday school work.

Sixteen jears ago Mrs. Bateman’s 
health began to fail, but through all 
these years of suffering those with her 
most say they never heard her murmur 
or complain, always so appreciative and 
grateful for everything done for her.

Before and during her illness she al
ways thought of others first. By her ever 
patience, kindness and goodness she won 
the love of all.

Those visiting her wçre always greeted 
with a smile and while there was seldom 
special mention made of the Saviour, 
who was so dear to her and in whom she 
placed all her faith and trust, to be in 
her presence one felt reflected the very 
goodness and love and made all feel to 
want to love and serve Christ better. She 
was a noble Christian woman.

Her companion said he never heard 
her say one unkind word about anyone, 
always speaking kindly of all. Her de
parting words to her dear family was to 
live so they could meet her in heaven. 
Requesting her daughters to write to her 
sisters and brothers the words, “Live to 
meet me in heaven.” These departing 
words, and her much marked bible mean 
so much to her family.

She leaves to mourn her loss, her hus
band, three daughters, Mrs. Chas. Mc
Bride, of Berthoud, Colo.; Mrs. Marion 
Shields, and Mrs. Wallace Stous, of Hol
ton, Kansas; eight grand children and 
five brothers and one sister; one half- 
brother and two half sisters. *

The funeral services were held at the 
residence three miles north of Holton, 
on Saturday, June 28, at four o’cock, and 
her body was laid to rest in Holton cem- 
etetv. Rev. Arthur W. Houts, her pas
tor, had charge of the service. The pall
bearers were Fred Ott, S. C. Whitcraft, 
John Davis, Frank Strohwig, R. T. Shaw 
I. O. Armel. Miss Gray, Mrs. Boyce, 
Rev. Houts and Mr. Hardin sang two 
beautiful selections.

Middle and Upper School Exams.

The Lambton candidates named below 
have passed the middle and upper school 
examination for entrance into the Nor
mal schools.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
M. H. Bishop, W. L. Boyington, J. E. 

Brace, M. Campbell, U. R. Churchill, M. 
Cameron, M. A. Coke, A. Dobbyn, M. 
M. Dobbyn, F. C. Dennis, A. E. Hobbs, 
T. E. Kersey, M. V. Knowles (honors), 
H. M. Lockie (honors), B. J. Leitch, C. 
M. McCord (with I,. S. art), J. McMan
us, M. Mum a, M. F. Pauling, J. A. Paul, 
P. Powell, F. O. Thompson, W. Wood, 
P. E. Wadsworth (with L. S. B. and C. 
history), D. J. Williams, A. F. Waddell. 

UPPER SCHOOL
S. M. Cran (Pt. I.), J. L. Fitzgerald 

(Pt. I.), G. B. Fuller (Pt. I.), E. Fer
guson (Pt. L), H. Fritz (Pt. I.), O. M. 
Gardiner (Pts. I. and II.), A. Jamieson 
(Pt. I.), W. B. Jennings (Pt. I.), M. E. 
La Piere (Pt. I., honors, Pt. II.), F. M. 
MacDonald (Pt. I.), C. E. McManus (Pt. 
II.), R. A. McDougall (Pt. I. honors, Pt. 
II. honors), I. E. McBean (Pt. I.), M. 
A. McGeachv (Pt. I.), F. S. Smith (Pt. 
IL), E. W. Swift (Pt. I.)

MAKE Ï0BBSELF STRONG
People with strong constitutions es

cape most of the minor ills that make 
life miserable tor others. Don’t you 
envy the friend who does not know 
what a headache is whose digestion is 
perfect, and who sleeps soundly at 
night? i How far do you come from 
this description? Have you ever made 
an earnest effort to strengthen your 
constitution, to build up your system 
to ward off discomfort and disease ? 
Unless you have an organic disease it 
is generally possible to so improve 
your physical condition that perfect 
health will be yours. The first thing 
to be done is to build up your blood 
as poor blood is the source of phy
sical weakness. To build up the blood 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is just the 
medicine you need. Every dose helps 
to make new blood which reaches ev
ery nerve and every part of the body, 
bringing colour to the cheeks, brightness 
to the eyes, a steadiness to the hands, 
a good appetite and splendid ’ energy. 
Thousands throughout the country 
whose condition once made them de
spair, owe their present good health 
to this medicine. If you are one of 
the weak and ailing give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a fair trail and note 
the daily gain in new health and 
abounding vitality.

You get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail post paid 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Plympton House Burnt
Petrolea, July 30,—During a violent 

thunderstorm yesterday afternoon a 
frame dwelling house on the farm be
longing to George Anderson, Plympton 
and Enniskillen townline, was struck 
and burned to the ground. The contents 
were saved by the prompt assistance of 
neighbors. The building was insured in 
the Lambton Farmers’ Mutual.

TLe Late Mrs Weir

From the St. Marys Journal
On Saturday last Mrs. John Weir, 

who had been in declining health lot 
some time, passed quietly away in 
her 68th year. The deceased was a 
woman of a kind and winsome per
sonality, which with her quiet de
meanor and her lovable character 
won her the warmest friendship and 
the deepest respect of all who form
ed her acquaintance. She was a 
native of Lambton County and spent 
most of her life in Sarnia. Twelve 
years ago last June she became the 
wife of Mr. John Weir, who with his 
brother William resided at their 
home, “Cadzow Park,” on Church 
St. South, one of the most delightful 
spots in St. Marys, and in those 
twelve years she has been the angel 
of that home, the loving wife of the 
one brother and the sister and nurse 
of the other. She was noted for her 
hospitality and her garden parties 
which for long years have been given 
her old friends, prominent among 
whom were the late William John
ston and Mrs. Johnston, were 
anxiously looked forward to each 
season. Her going out will be to 
that home as the fading of the gar
den’s fairest flower in an untimely 
frost and her memory, sweet as the 
breath of Springtime, will hallow the 
empty halls where her footfall will 
nevermore be heard. Her aged hus
band has the warm sympathy of 
every citizen in his irretrievable loss.

Mrs. Weir was an active member 
of Knox church. Her only brother 
is Mr. Wesley Carter of Sarnia. She 
is survived by three sisters, Mrs. A. 
Thompson, of Lambton County, 
Mrs. Eli Taylor, of Brooke, and Mrs. 
Frank Ireland, of Flint, Mich., all of 
whom were present at the funeral, 
as was also Mr. Duncan Weir, of 
Forest. The remains were laid to 
rest in St. Marys Cemetery on Mon
day afternoon.

Some Municipal Figures
The municipal bulletin for 1917 issued 

by the Provincial Secretary’s Department 
gives the following figures relating to 
this district :—

Population—Brooke 2,209, Warwick 
2,544, Watford 1,115, Forest 1,421, Alvm- 
ston 706, Arkona 429, Petrolea 3,047.

Taxable Real Statutory and 
Property other Exemptions 

Land Buildings Land Buildings

Many of the country weeklies are tak
ing their usual holiday this week.

.2,253,597 45».779 2,800 28,800
Warwick . .2,112,435 326,025 3,250 46,650

• 130.303 415.298 6,750 93.145
Petrolea..... 361,860 794,890 295,100
Alvinston. • 59.925 1,700
Arkona... . 27,575 78,675 1,300 10*075
Wattord.. . ; 1,060 266.375 4,400 59.3PO

Kingsville publie school has eight 
teachers. Ladies > ompose the entire 
staff.

Family Dr. says :
Use our Photo Supplies 

and Kodaks.

BORN

In Forest oh Saturday, July 20th, 1918, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Campbell, a 
daughter.

In Saskatoon, Sask., on Thursday, July 
25th, 1918, to Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Brown a daughter. —

DIED
In Bosanquet, on Wednesday, July 17th, 

1918, Catherine Tobin, wife of Mr. 
William Ott on, in her 83rd year.

In Brooke, on Thursday, July 25th, 1918, 
Elizabeth Lucas, aged 72 years.

In Petrolia, on Friday, July 19, 1918,
Thomas Meitop, aged 55 years and 8
months.

“PRESSING THE BUTTON” IS NOT THE WHOLE 

THING. YOU MUST HAVE A GOOD LENS TO TAKE A 
GOOD 1 PICTURE. OUR KODAKS WILL TAKE YOUR 
PICTURES RIGHT.

CZ OUR FILMS DO NOT GROW STALE. WE SELL LOTS 

OF PHOTO SUPPLIES AND KEEP OUR MATERIALS “FRESH^

COME ;IN AND LET US SHOW YOU A KODAK.
a ’

BUY ONE FROM1US A^lf YOU CAN “RELY" UPON IT.

J. W. ncLAREN
t DRUGGIST y»»" Stor* STATIONER
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